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TNTRODUCTION:
TWO CONVERGTNG
REVOLUTIONS

Houston is in rapid transFormation. A variety

of new developments have converged to challenge tradi-

rional assumptions and force a rethinking about the city

and its fr.rture. Among such changes, two are particr.t-

larly important.

Major immigration flows are accelerating

Houston's evolution into a new kind of communiry a

multiethnic metropolis to be forged out of an unprece-

dented variety of colors, languages, cultural values, and

ethnic traclitions. At the same time, the booming

"resoLlrce economy" that characterized this region for

most of the rwentieth century has ended. Along with

the rest oÊ the nation, Houston is now having to

compete in the much more complex and problematic

environment of a worldwide, knowledge-based, high-

technology economy.

Similar transformations are occurring through-

out America, but perhaps nowhere more clearly articu-

lated than in Houston, Texas. This ciry is at the fore-

front of the rwo most far-reaching social changes of or¡r

time. The new immigration is altering the composition

of Houston's population, while the economy is increas-

ingly unable to produce enough well-paid jobs for the

workers who are already here.

Income gaps are widening as opportunities

narrow making it more difficult for poor citizens of all

ethnicities to work their way out of poverry. The ethnic

transition is thus taking place at a time of widespread

feelings of personal vulnerabiliry and economic insecu-

riry.

Objective infonnation about the way these new

realities are being experienced by members of Houston's

ethnic populations can be particularly helpful in the

ongoing efforts to navigate these transitions successfully.

This report presents the findings of the most compre-

hensive stucly yet undertaken to explore through

systematic surv€y research the similarities and differ-

ences in life circumstances, attitudes, and beließ among

Houston's Anglo, Black, Hispanic, and Asian commu-

nities.

The Ethnic Transformation of
Houston and America

Between 1492 and, 1965, more than 80 percent

of all the individuals who migrated to this country came

from Europe. The nation was composed almost exclu-

sively of European nationalities. For the last forry years

of this period, immigration to the United States was

governed by the notorious National Origins Quota Act

of 1924. The act established a preference system

designecl to freeze the mix of the American population,

to erlsure that its ethnic proportions would remain as

they were in the census of 1920.

It set a yearly limit of 150,000 on the total

number of immigrants to be admitted from outside the
'Western Hemisphere, and divided that number into

quotas based on a country's share of the total U.S.

population in 1920. The act also extended the 1882

"Chinese Exclusion Act" and the 1907 "Gentlemen's

Agreement" with Japan to effectively ban Asians entirely

from coming to America.

\Yr'ith this legislation in effect berween 1924

and 7965, 82 pelcent of all immigration visas were allo-

cated to northwestern Europeans, 16 percent went to

other Europeans, and 2 percent to everyone else, No

limits were imposed on 'Western hemisphere countries,

in order to ensure that Mexican labor could be recruited

when needed and then deported en masse when no

longer required. The law had its intended effect.

Immigration into America slowecl to a trickle, and the

ethnic composition of the country remained as it had

been in 1920.

By 1965 growing public pressures, reflecting

the shifts in racial consciousness brought about by the

civil rights movement, finally induced Congress to

change the law and abandon the drrbious effort to

distinguish among immigrants on the basis of their

ethnicity or historical link to America. Far more

generous limits were established by hemisphere and

distributed equally to all independent countries.

Immigration visas were no longer to be allocated by

national origin, but on the basis of family reunification,

occupational skills, and proven vulnerabiliry to persecu-



tion. After 1965 the numbcr of
newcomers to America grew rapidly

once again, ancl rhe proporrions

among the¡n who were Europeans fell

precipitously.

In rhe decade of rhe 1960s,

more than 3 rnillion immigrants

arrived, of whom only 34 percent were

Europeans. There were 5 rnillion

immigrants in the 1970s, with only l8
percent from Europe. In the 1980s,

almost l0 million immigrated to
America, and only I I pcrcent of them

were Europeans.

Not since the peak years of
immigration before Vorld \War I had

so many strangers sought to make

their way in America. The census of
1990 counted 19.8 million foreign-

born residents, the largest number in

U.S. history. Of the foreign-born in

1990, 44 percent had arrived in the

preceding decade, and 83 percent of
these recent immigrants came from

Asia, Latin America, and the Carib-

bean.

Once an amalgam primalily
of European nationalities, the United
States is rapidly becoming the first

natioll in hrlman histoly to be a

microcosm of all the peoples of the

world, the first truly "universal

nation." Five of America's largest

cities are at the forefront of these revo-

lutionary changes: New York, Chicago,

Los Angeles, Miami, and Houston.

In this cit¡ the ethnic trans-

formation took most observers by

surprise. Berween 1970 and 1982, the

ten-fold increase in the price of oil
that fueled Houston's booming
ecollomy also brought "stagflation"

and "malaise" ro most of the rest of
America. During the "soaring '70s,"

when Harris County's popularion

52.3Vo
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Sowce: I)euogruphit Ú I.¿nd Use l\'of le þr l-louttot làxtt,
'l-hc Phnning & f)cvckrpncnr Dc¡rartnrcnt, Cit¡' of Hous-
ron, June 1992.

expanded by more than 38 percenr

(from a total of 1.74 million ro 2.41

million), the growth was prirnarily the

result of the in-migration of "Anglos,"

non-Hispanic white Americans who

were streaming into this booming
region from orher parrs of rhe

country.

Vith the ending of the oil
boom in 1982, the Anglo population

of Harris County effectively stabi-

lized, but the region continued ro

grow by another 17 percent during
the l980s. According to the 1990

census, the net increase in the number

of Anglos in Harris County during

the preceding decade amounted to less

than I percent; the Black population

grew by only 12.5 perccnt. The

number of Hispanics, in contrast,

after having doubled during the

1970s, expanded by another 75

percent in the 1980s. And Houston's

much smaller Asian population grew

6y 129 percent.

By 1990 Harris County's

population was 54 percent Anglo,23

percent Hispanic, l9 percent African

American, and 4 percent Asian. The

comparable figures for the city of
Houston were 41, 28, 28 and 4

percent. Census projections for the

current decade anticipare that the

figures for the city itself in the year

2000 will be 39 percent Hispanic, 29

percent Anglo, 25 percent Black, and

7 percent Asian.

A cover story in Time

Magøzine (April 9, 1990) used this

city to illustrate the new America. "At

the Sesame Hut restaurant in
Houston," the article said, "a Korean

immigrant owner trains Hispanic

immigrant workers to prepare Chi¡rese-

style food for a largely black clientele."

U.S. Census Figures

Houston - 1980,

for the City of
1990,2000

1980
(Actual)

| 
"i,r:..-

|ïï:w
ntgtt -nf"*t Ul"p"rt* Art.;- õA;-

39'Oo/o

'Í|'ï.z
28,50/o
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Any clernographic transftrrmation of this

magnitude is inevitably marked by conflict and contro-

versy, particularly if it occurs in a perioc{ of deepening

economic insecuriry. It is also clear that if this commu-

nity can manage to navigate the transition successfull¡

its expanding cultural ancl social diversity may well be

one of its greatest assets as the region positions itself for

success in the "world economy" of the coming century.

The Shift from Resources to
Knowledge

ln 1982 the price of Texas crude suddenly

collapsed, and a century of uninterrupted economic

growth in the Houston region gave way to deep and

prolonged recession. By January 1987, one in every

seven jobs in the metropolitan area hacl disappeared,

marking this downturn as one of the most severe

regional recessions since the Great Depression.

The economy rebounded by the 1990s, but

into a strikingly different kind of economic environ-

ment. .{long with the rest of the nation, Houston was

discoverir-rg that the "resource" economy of the

Industrial Age, for which this region was so favorably

positioned, had definitively ended. One profound and

far-reaching consequence has been the loss of well-paid

blue-collar jobs, such as those generated by Houston's

booming construction ancl oil-field industries. During

the 1990s-as a result of intensifring worldwide

competition, advances in computers and robotics, and

declining unions-sttch jobs are paying less and

growing scarce.
'fhe gap berween the most affluent Americans

ancl everyotre else is now wider than it has been at any

time since the end of Vorld War II, and incomes are

more decisively a function of educational credentials.

According to the 1990 census, men in the full-time

work force who had college degrees earned an average of

9 percent more in that year than college-educated men

in 1980, controlling fol intlation. But men with just a

high school diploma in 1990 were earning 7 percent less

in comparison with high school graduates ten years

earlier, anc'l thosc who had not graduated from high

school were rnaking 14 percent less than men of compa-

rable education in 1980.

Houston's ongoing ethnic transformation is

thus occurring at a time of widespreacl economic inse-

curiry and in a new environment in which educational

attainment has becomc far more critical in determining

an inclividual's life chances. The increasing divisions by

eclucation and income are closely i¡rtertwined in

American society with clifferences in ethnic and racial

background. This is clearly the case in Houston, as we

will see, and it defines the contours of one of the central

challenges of our time.

In this period oF rapid change, a systernatic

scientific assessment of the life circumstances ancl

perspectives of residents from Houston's four major

ethnic communities can be especially helpful. Objective

knowledge is needed to correct the myths and stereo-

rypes that inform people's perceptiolls of intergroup

differences.

Reliable information can also be useful in

builcling the bridges of mutual understanding that a

diverse community will need in its efÊorts to construct a

sharecl future. As Martin Luther King, Jr. once said, "we

are inextricably linked in the common destiny of fate"'

The only choice we have is to decide on what terms we

will live together. Systematic survey research can help us

learn more about each other, about the diflerences in the

ways we perceive the realities of our lives, and about the

commonalities that bind us into a single whole.

It is irnportant to remember at the outset that

the racial and ethnic designations we generally use to

classi$, each other are essentially social inventiolls. 'Ihe

five usual classifications, which mirror the crr¡de colors

of a discredited biology (white, black, brown, yellow,

and red), were developed in the 1970s out of govern-

ment efforts to prevent discrimination against minori-

ties. 'Ihey clo not represent natural entities that are "out

there" in the real world waiting to be discovered.

Each inclucles within it very different subpopu-

lations that are themselves diverse. \When surveys give

respondents of Hispanic or Asian descent a choice, the

vast majoriry classifr themselves accorcling to their

specific ethnic or national origins, as Cuban or



Mexican-Ame[icarì, as 
-laiwanese, 

Kore.1n, <lr Pakistani.

Only srnall rninoritic.s think of themselves in the pan-

ethnic terms of the official designations, as Hispanics or'

Asians.

I)espite the certain knowlcdgc that significant

differences arc maskec{ by such classifications, this

report follows currcnt custom by clividing Houston's

rich ancl diverse communities into thc four ethnic cate-

gories that are used in the U.S. census, althor.rgh it also

cxplores diFfe renccs by national origir-r, gencler, and

income tlrat are found withiz thc four communities.

The following pages preselÌt an ernpirical asscssment of
the sin'rilarities and diffelences in life circurnstanccs,

beliefs, and attitudcs among Houstol'l's Anglo, Black,

Hispanic, and Asian populations.

Methodology

Duling February 1995, the Departrnent of
Sociology at Rice Univelsit¡ in collaboration with
Telesurvey.s of Texas, conducted the fourteenth in its
continuing series of annual community surveys ("'['he

Houston Area Survey"). Ttr select the respondenrs each

year so that evcry adult in the Houston area has an equal

probabiliry of being interviewed, random four-digit
numbers âre generated by computer and associated

equa[y with the 227 prefixes that designate Harris

Counry telephones. In each of rhe households reached

with these numbers, a second random process is used to

select the specific lespondent.

Bilingual supervisors and interviewers, experi-

enced with both English and Spanish translarions of rhe

questionnaire, are assigr.red ro the project at all times.

Sarnple sizes over the years have ranged from 412 rc
679, and response lates-indicating the number of
completed interviews in relation to the total number of
all possible respondenrs in rhe sample-have consis-

tently exceeded 70 percent. 'l'his is a high fìgure for'

survey research, jusriFying conrinued confidence in the

reliabiliry of thc data.

The ethnic "ouersamples. " Tlie rapid

changes in tl're ethnic composition of, Houstor.r's popu-

lation soon macle clear the neecl for more extcnsivc

tesearch into the experiences and perspectives of the

region's rnajor ethnic communities. Thanks to conril.l-

uing ge ncrous support From Southwestern Bcll
'lblephone, KTMD-TV Channel 48 (Telemundo), ancl

Fiesta Mart, the 1995 survey (as in 1993 and 1994)was

expandecl by additional interviews in Housron's rhrcc

largest ethnic populations.

The oliginal sarnple of 650 respondcnts who

participatcd in the basic Houston Area Survey in

Þ'ebluary 1995 included 347 Anglos, 137 African

Americans, and 129 Hispanics, along with 17 Asians

and l5 "others." 'Ib these were added interviews with
100 Anglo.s, 310 African Americans, and 300 Hispanics,

selected by contacting additional rar-rdomly designated

households ancl asking if they contained members of
thcsc commu¡rities.

Prcvious published reports on each of rhe two

earlier "over.sample " survcys were titlecl Houstoni Ethnic

Communities, even though they did nor include compa-

rable data from the region's rapidly growing Asian

population. This third edition is finally able to rccti$/

that lirnitation, while also replicating and expanding thc

earlier research in Houston's Anglo, Illack, and

Hispanic communities.

The I 995 "Houston Arca Asian Suruey, "
At thc sa[ìe time as the "oversarnple" surveys were being

co¡rducted, major additional funding rnade possible the

first-ever systematic survey of Houston's rapidly

growing, but still relatively small, Asian population.
'I'he names of the generous Houston corporations, busi-

nesses, and individuals who contributed to this irnpor-

tant extension of the research into the Asian comrnuniry

are listed at the end of this documenr.

Unlike rnost studics of Asian Americans in

other cities, where in order to be inrerviewed respon-

dents need to bc fluent in English or listed on official

rnernbership rolls of specific Asian organizations, this

study sought to reach a sample of respondenrs rhar

would reliably represenr øll aduks of Asian descent

currently residing in Harris Oounry. Thc rescarch



GENERATING THE ASIAN
(April, Ma¡ June 1995)

A. Total Random Phone Numbers Assigned

l. Lcss: Noncxistent or disconnecteti ¡rur¡rbers
Business or govenìrnerìt telephones
Children's phones, Êaxcs, moclctns, ctc.

'lbral Unusable Numbers

2. Ncr Samplc (phonc numbers that are presurnably
reirching Houston-area households)

B. Screening Interviews Completed

l, Rcfusals, Blcak-o[ß
2. C)thers (e.g., no answer alter repeated tries)

C. Asian Households Identified

l, Refus¿rls, Brcak-off.s
2. Orhels (e.g., inability ro re¿ìclì the designated res¡rondent;

no answer alter repeated tries)

3. Asian Interviews (ìornpleted

D. Respondents' Countries of Origin:

l. Vietnam
2. China, Flong Kong, Täiwan
3. India, Pakistan
4.'l'he l'hilippines
5. South Korea

6. Other (Cambodia, Japan, Laos, Malaysia, Thailand)

SAMPLE

36,300

7,312
4,996
|,769

14,077

)) )) \,

19,/+7 )
954

1,806

609

74

ì5

500

I5l
127
112
59
28
23

(889/o)

(3'Yo)

(82Vo)

(30o/o)

(25o/o)

(22%)
(l2o/o)

(6/")
(5o/o)

procedures overseen by Telesurveys of Texas were

designed and managed with such unusual care that it is

worth describing them in some detail. Thble I outlines

the way the respondents were selected.

The process began with a list of 36,300

ranclomly generated four-digit numbers atrached to the

prefixes serving Harris County telephoncs. As the

numbers were dialed, those that were clisconnected or

not in service, that reached business or government

offices, or that turned out to be children's phones, faxes,

modems, beepers, and the like were removed from the

sample. There remained 22,223 numbers that were

potentially connected to Harris County households.

During April, Ma¡ and June 1995, the staff at

Telesurveys ofTexas, including eight fully trained multi-
lingual Asian interviewers, completed screening ques-

tionnaires with a total of 19,473 adult householders,

representing 88 percent ofall potential households. Lr

the course o[the interviews, the respondents were asked,

in either English, Spanish, or in a call-back from an

Asian interviewer, about theil perceptions of life in thc

Houston area, about the composition of their house-

holds, and finally about their own ethnic identiry as well

as that of all other members of the household.

The interviews ictentified 609 households (3.13

percent of the 19,473) in which there was at least one

Asian adult. The respondent in each was asked to say

how many Asian adults lived in the household and to

number them from the oldest to the youngest. The

interviewer asked to speak with the nth Asian in the

household (e.g., the "youngest of the three" or the

"seconcl of the four"), chosen at random by the

computer program through which the interviews were

being conducted.

A total of 500 of these randomly selected Asian

respondents completed the le ngthy interviews, a

response rate of more than 82 percent. Consistent with
rhe 1990 census figures for Harris Counry 30 percenr of



thc final sample (15 I responclents)

came from Vietnam; 25 pcrcent

(127 rcspon clents) frorl (lhina,

Horrg Kong, or'laiwat.r; 22 Percent

(112) from lndia or Pakistan; 12

percent (59) froni the Philippines;

6 percent (28) Êrom Sor,rth Korea;

ancl rhe rernaining 5 percent (23)

from (lambodia, Japan, Laos,

Malaysia, and Thailand.

The respondcnts we rc

asked at tl"re outsct for their

country of origin ancl whether

they wor"r[d plcfer to be intcr-

viewed in English or in their native langr.rage. Of all the

interviews, 141 (28 percent of the total) were couclucted

in one of the four Asian langtrages the surveys antici-

pated: Vietnalllese, Cantonese, Mandarin, or Kore¿rn.

(Only two individuals, onc From Carnbodia and one

from I-aos, werc lost to the final samplc bccausc of a

need to be interviewed in a lar-rguage other than the <¡nes

i¡rto which thc qr-rcstionnaire had been translatecl.)

With tliis sarnple of 500 scientifically-selected

representative responclents, we caÌr assert with confi-

dence that thc figurcs obt¿rined in the Asian stLrdy will
be valid within a margin of errol' of plus or rninu.s 4

percelrt. In other worcls, if wc coulcl have inrerviewecl

allof rhe approximately 180,000 Asian adults ir.r house-

holcls with telephones living in Harris County during
April, Ma¡ ancl Jr,rnc 1995, we can bc assured th¿rt the

figr.rrcs fcrr thc entire population would clivcrgc by no

more than 4 percenrage points in either direction from
the responses givcn by these 500 responclents.

Our confìclence in thc data is Further srrellgrh-
ened by the knowledge rhar rlie 500 interviews represenr

[ì2 percent of all the Asian aclult.s identifiecl through this
ranclom sclection proccss. 'fl-re 

¡rrocedures followed
hcrc shoulcl rhus proviclc about as ¿ìccurarc a picturc of
the total Asian population of Harris Cor-rnty as it is

¡-rossiblc to obtain rhrough scientific survey research.

S.urht<.,"r ]1),
,f'.''r"f,t,r,,,'", 

fll \ u,.,,,",,,

,,î,'*,%1*K.,s

'lätrlc I (#l)) - (lountries of oligin of rhe

Asian rcspondcnts:

The question* Thc survey

in.strur.nent that was uscd in

conducting this research was

reviewecl ancl revised in a series <¡Ê

rneetings with a task force of
community leaclers (their n:rrnes

are li.stecl at thc cnd of this clocr-r-

rnent), whcl represcntcd Houston's

Camt'rodian, Chinese, Filipino,

Inclian, Japancse, Korean, Paki-

stani, Thiwanese, and Vietnamese

communities. 'I'he Asi¿rn survcys

explored a number of issues that

wcrc felt to be particularly relevant

làiwan
25o/o

to these commurrities, and tl.rcy rc¡rlicared virtually all of
the questions that were asked in the surveys concltrctecl

jr-rst a month or two earlier among thc other erhnic

popr.rlations.

Tlie lengtliy intcrviews collectecl a wiclc array of
information about per.sonal backgrouncls ancl lifc
circumst¿rnces. 'fhey askecl about prrst and present lcsi-

dencc, including countries of origin for oneself, one's

spoLlse, ancl onc's parerìts; length of resicler.rce in the

Unitecl States ancl in Houston; ancl hor.¡re ZIP cocle.
'l'hey measurec{ responclents' succcss in this cor.rrìtly

(their educational attainrnent, occupâtion, pcrsonal ancl

houschold incornes), and askecl about their fathcrs'

occupations when they themselve.s were 16 years old.

The sr.rrveys also recorded respor.rclerrts' far.nily status

(rnarriage, children), age, and gender.

For the predominantly immigrant cornmuni-

ties (all Hispanics and Asians, as well as Blacks from

Africa ancl the Caribbean), additional questions wcrc

includecl. 'I'hese askecl in ir variety of way.s about the

respondcnts' ethnic ic{entity ancl accultu¡¿¡i1¡11-¡hg

prirnaly language spoken at home oL at work, citizen-

ship, self-pcrceptions as primarily of their country of
origin or American, and the Freqtrcncy with which they

reportecl teaching yourìg people about thcir crhnic

heritage, celebrating ethr-ric holiclays, and participaring

in cthnic organizatiorrs.

All responc'lenrs werc asked about rheil percep-

tions of ongoing sociirl changc. 'l'he inrcrvicws
ureasurecl ecclnomic outlooks in terms of ¡rers<lnal, local,



and national prospects. They explored beliefs about

poverty and welfare programs, attitucles toward immi-

gration, and assessments of ethnic relations in Houston.

They measured the intensiry of concerns about crime,

schools, and other dimensions of the qualiry of life in

the Houston area. They probed respondents' positions

on "family values," such as gender roles, homosexualit¡

and abortion rights. They asked about religious orien-

tations, and about political perspectives and votittg

behavior.

By thus posing identical questions to large

representative samples of Houston's Anglo, Black,

Hispanic, and Asian communities, this research

provides a clearer and more accurate understanding

than has been possible before of the similarities and

differences in life circumstances and experiences,

perceptions and beliefs that exist both among and

within all four of the region's major ethnic populations.

And for the first time, it makes possible a reliable explo-

ration and analysis of the persp€ctives and experiences

of Houston's rapidly growing and increasingly impor-

tant Asian comrnunities.

This report presents the most interesting results

of that new research. The responses obtained from

Houston's Anglo, Black, Hispanic, and Asian residents

are compared by statistical analysis to determine

whether the discrepancies among them might have been

generated by chance variations,

or whether they reflect instead

real differences among the wider

populations from which the

samples were drawn.

Intergroup differences

that are statistically significant at

better than the 95-percent level

of confidence are shown in the

tables by figures highlighted in

green type. Discrepancies of this

magnitucle could have been

produced by chance fewer than

five times out of a hundred, indi-

cating that the data are indeed

reflecting true differences either

DIFFERENCES IN
SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS
AND PATTERNS OF
IMMTGRATION

The "Aging" and "Colorizing" of
Houston's Population

Täble 2 compares some basic background vari-

ables across the four communities. The right-hand

column in this and subsequent tables presents the find-

ings from the representative sample of 650 area residents

who were interviewed for the 1995 Houston Area

Survey. The differences among the four ethnic popula-

tions, shown in the first four columns of the table,

clearly reflect rwo of the most consequential demo-

graphic revolutions of our time-also known as the

"graying" and "browning" of the Houston, and

American, populations.

Despite mounting disparities in income and life

circumstances, Americans generally are living longe¡

healthier, richer, and more varied lives than human

beings ever have in all of human history. In 1850 only

2 percent of Americans survived to age 65. Today more

rhan 75 percent do so, and

the fastest growing age

segment of all is comprised of
r l8¡o29 t cõ.- ;3i::,ä persons over the age of 85.

* 45 antl u¡r The surveys make it
44vn clear that the "aging" of

America is a division along

, ethnic lines as well as genera-

tional ones. It is primarily the
2tj'o

, fl Anglo population that is

f aging rapidl¡ while African

H Americans, Hispanics, and

$ Asians are far more likely to

Table 2 (#l) - How old
your last

wcre you on
birthday?

r 89ô

li

3lo/o'

IH

I 196

Ël
Blacks Hispanics Asians be among the younger adults

in the Houston area.

. Norc rh¿rr rhc ¡rcrcentages in rhc ral¡les rnay nor adrl up o I 00 becausc the1, arc
ror¡nded to ¡hc ¡¡c¡rcsr wholc numbcr and ¡hc "clonì knows" ¡r¡tl '!r<r ansrvcrs" ¡re
usually nor includcd.'l'hc tatrlcs ¡rresenr the qucstions rhcnlsclvcs in ¡blrrcviarcd
fornr, rvirh rheir orclcr rearrangcd ro rcfìcct rhc ccntr:¡l themes.

Anglos

among or within Houston's ethnic populations.*
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.iu.sr bcfòr'c corììitìg
to thc I-lot¡ston ere:r?
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(wl.rcn you were
I 6 years olcl)ì

\ù/clc yor.r lrorn in
thc Uniterl States?

Vcrc your par-
ents born in the
United Statesì

HISPA,NIC.S
(N=429)
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31tt\¡
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Iu
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45o/o
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AGE AND

Itl to 29

30 k\ 44
45 to 59
60 to 89

9 years or lcss

l0 to l9 ycars
20 to 29 years

30 ycars or lÌlorc

llorn i¡r Houston aLca

Hlscwhcrc in'l'X
Iìlscwhcrc in US
C)utsitle the US

Houston are¿t

tlscwhcle in'l'X
Elscwhclc in US
Outsiclc thc US

Ycs

No

Yc.s, both of thcnr
Ycs, or.rc of thcr.r-r

No, ncithcr oF thcur

MIGRATION PATTERNS

AN(;I_()S UI.I\CK.S
(N=447\ (N=447)

ASIANS HAS95
(N=500) (N=650)

31oh 26%t

44 37
20 23
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3u
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t7

93tht
3

4
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39
l9
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42o/o

¿3
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4
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I lB
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| 5o/o
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22
39

30o/o

9
6t

24o/o
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1l
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22

5

94olt
6

92o/o
I

6

3olt
10

38
4/

l60/o

2

7

74

lOolt
90

lo/o

3

95

36Vo

23
27
t3

860/o

t4

8ltilt
4

l5

Täble 2 shows that 44 percent of Anglo adults

in Halris County in 1995 were age 45 or olcler. This
was true of just l9 percent of Hispanics, 25 percent of
Asiirns, ¿tnd 29 percellr of Blacks. At the other encl of
the spectrum, 40 percent of Hispanic aclults and 3l
pcrcent of African- ancl Asian-American adult.s were

under the age of 30, cornpar.ecl to only l8 per.cent of
Ar-rglo acil.rlts.

In this a.s in many other respects, Houston is a
faithful mirror of rhc American experience as a whole.
In thc census of 1990, non-Hispanic whire rnales

conlpriscd 43 percent of all full-time American workers.
During tl're ycars from 1990 to 2005, the Burearr of
L¿rbor Staristics pr.o.iects a ner increa se of ZG million
Atlcrican workers. Fewer rhan 4 million, or less rhan
l5 pcrcenr, will be narive-born white males. \Øornen
will comprise 57 pcrcent of the expectecl growth in the
labor [orcc. I]lacks, Hispanics, ancl Asians will account
ftrr' 54 percent.

T'he surveys in Harris County confirm rhat

here, even more than in America as a whole, the future

competitiveness ancl productivity of the regional work-

force now depencl to an unprecedented degrce on thc

educational ancl job-training opportunities this commu-

r-riry provicles to its Black, Hispanic, ancl Asian children,

ancl to its daughters as well as its solìs. 'I'he ethnic trans-

fonnation of Houston's workforce is sure to pose

numerous problems, but it will also rnean remarkable

opportunities for a ciry tliat is positioning itself for

successful competition in a global markctplacc.

Tlte new immigration. Tal.,le 2 clcarly

reflects the pattems of immigration that have trans-

formcd the city's ethnic rnakcup. Blacks are far more

likely than othcr Houstonians ro havc been born or'

raised in the Housron area: 53 percenr reporr rhar rhey

grew up in this region, comparecl ro jLlsr a third of the

Anglos anci Hispanics, and l6 percent of the Asians.

I

I



More than 60 percent of African Americans and 55

percent of Anglos have lived in the Houston area for 20

years or longer; this was true of less than a thirc{ oF the

Hispanics ancl only a tenth of the Asia¡rs.

'lablc 2 (#5,6) - W'ere you born in tl'rc Unitcd Statcs?

Were (both of ) your prìrerìts l>orn in
the Unitccl Statcs?

(o/o saling'iu")

'rrt nrrro rríuro 
rrnu

Respondents
r:1,!r Parents

if þi¡ti, ;i.ìlS i,fthi MFiffiiri.l l,T

ii; h{ 45o/o

i$ ffi \oo,,t

lí.r ;JqF;trrqr{ W, ffi t,)otti-i *lfi il: ffi iY:
-Ãi'sl';- - BË[.- - Hirp;i.; - Äi.';-

The newcomers to Houston are increasingly

likely to be first-generation immigrants who arrived

clirectly from abroad, primarily from Latin A¡nerica and

Asia. Almost haff (47 percent) of all Asian adults in

Harris County have lived in the Houston area for less

than a decade, as have 34 percent of all Hispanics. This

was truc of 2l percent of Anglos and 15 percent of
Horrston's African Americans.

A remarkable 90 percent of Asian adults in

Harris County are themselves first-generation immi-

grants, having been born in Vietnarn, China, India,

Pakistan, the Philippines, Korea, or other Asian Pacific

nations. Three-fourths (74 percent) of them grew up in

rheir native lands, having come to the United States as

adults. Almost half (47 percent) emigrated to the

Houston area directly from abroad, without having

lived anywhere else in America.

Hispanics have been living in this region for

.several centuries, but their truml¡ers have also swelled by

virtue of the recent immigration. Well over half
(56 percent) of all Hispanic adults in Harris County

today are first-generation irnmigrants; 47 percent grew

up in Mexico or other Latin Arnerican n¿rtions and

arrivecl here as aclults. More than 60 percent of all

Hispanic aclults and 95 percent of all Asians report that

both of their parent.s wete born or¡tside the United

States.

The Inequalities in Socioeconomic
Status

1àble 3 plesents the ethnic differences in

central measures of social and economic well-being.

Leaving aside for the moment an exploration of the

Asian experience, consider first the striking differences

in socioeconomic status among Houston's three largest

ethnic communities. At a time when educational

attainment is an increasingly clecisive determinant of
economic success, the acaclemic cleficits the data reveal

in Houston's Black ancl Hispanic communities loom

large indeed.

As inclicated in the ta['rle, more than 40 percent

of all Hispanic adults in Harris County are high school

dropouts and another one-fourth have no more than a

high school diploma. African Americans report signifi-

cantly higher levels of educational attainment than

Hispanics, bLrt the¡ too, lag far behind the Anglo and

Asian comrnr.rnities.

'lhblc 3 (#l) - What is thc highcst graclc of school
or ycal of collegc that y<lu've complctctl?

furglos

I 6()ô

-)0'k
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I t096
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TABLE 3

EDUC^ f ION, INCOME, RI:SIDF.NCL.

l. What is thc highcst
g,r'aclc of scl.r.lol .ll
ycar ofcollcgc thar
yott'vc complctcrlI

2. Vhat wiìs yor.u'
total househol<l
income in 1994?

3. l)o you and Fiinrily
have health irrsurance?

4. l)o you own the
place where you live?

5. l,ivc in city o[l-lous-
ton or in subr.rrt¡s?

6. \ù7hat is thc ZIP
coclc of your
horne residence?

OCCU I'ATI ONAL STAI-US.

7. \florking full.time,
Parr írne, golng
to school, rn:rnag-
ing the house, or
something else?

8. [F WORKING:]
\ühat is your spc-
cific occupation?

9. ut;wotìKtNC:l
How nruclr parsazl-
nlþ ea,rncd in 1994?

10. Your father's occLr-
p:ltion whcn you
were 16 years old?

MEASURES OF SOCIOECONOMIC

AN(;1.()S UL¡\(lKS
(N=447) (N=447\

I i th glaclc or less

Iligh school diplorna
I ro .l ycals eollegc
4 ycals collcgc, lì.4.
Postgracluarc worl<

Lcss than $25,000
$21,000 to $50,000
Morc than $50,000

Yes

No

Yes

No

City of Houston
Suburbs
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Outsiclc 610 l-oop
Outsiclc city limits

'llorking lull timc
\lorking part timc
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ln school
Retired, Disabled

I)rofessional, Managerial
Tech nical, Sales, Service
Production, Laborer

Lcss than $25,000
$25,000 to $10,000
More thrn $50,000

l'rofessional, Managelirl
l-echnical, Sales, Service
Production, l.aborer
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l0
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8
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31o/o
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35
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4t
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Only 25 percent of Blacks and I I percent of
Hispanics have completed all four years of college. In

sharp contrast, three-fourths of Anglo adults have had

some college education, and 41 percent have earued at

least a four-year college degree.

'Ihe ethnic differences in housel-rold incomes

are even greater than the contrasts in educational attain-

ment, suggesting that the "returns" ou education are

still considerably lower for Blacks and Hispanics thârr

they are for Anglos. Almost one-half (46 percent) of

Anglo respondents report family incomes above

$50,000, compared to l7 percent of African Americans

and 15 percent of Hispanics. Only 2l percent of A.nglo

families reporr incomes as low as $25,000; but this is the

case for 45 percent of Black households and 55 percent

of Hispanic families.

The table also shows the "white flight" into the

suburbs, with Anglos disproportionately seeking single-

family housing in the largely segregated communities

beyond the ciry lirnits. As indicated earlier, the 1990

census revealed a net increase since 1980 of just I
percent in the population of Anglos residing in Harris

Count¡ but the number living in the city of Houston

itself actually declinedby 2l percent during that decacle.



Tocla¡ as seen in Table 3, more than half of all Anglos

living in Harris County reside outside the city limits;

this is the case for just a quarter of Blacks and For less

th¿rn a thircl of Hispanics.

Table 3 also malces it clear that the striking

intergroup inequalities in economic well-being cannot

be attributed to differences in work-force participation.

Blacks and Hispanics are just as likely as Anglos to be

working full time in the Houston labor market, but they

difÊer importantly in the kinds of jobs they are able to

find and in the remuneration that they receive.

As shown in the table, Anglos are more likely to

be employed as indepenc{ent professionals. Hispanics

are more likely than either Anglos or Blacks to have jobs

as day laborers or production workers. Only 31 percent

oF Anglo job-holders reported personal incomes of less

than $25,000; but this was true for 54 percent of the

Blacks and 69 percent of the Hispanics who were

working in the Houston labor market.

The Asian aduantage. Although, as noted

earlier, 90 percent of all Asian adults living in Harris

County today are first-generation immigrants, Table 3

indicates that 56 percent of them have college degrees,

including 20 percent who have done graduate work

beyond college. Among Anglos, only 4l percent have

college degrees, and l6 percenr have postgraduate expe-

rience.

The success so many Asian immigrants have

achieved in American has given rise to the stereorype of
Asians as the "modelminoriry." This widely held image

is based on the assumption that Asians arrived in the

country with little money and few skills and that they

succeeded solely by virtue of hard work, high intelli-
gence, and strong family values. Hence, at least by

implication, Houston's Blacks and Hispanics have only

themselves to blame if they have not achieved equal

success,

The data in Tâble 3 make it clear, however, that

Asians have been relatively successful in Houston

primarily because they come frorn families in their

countries of origin whose educational and occupational

attainments far exceed the average for native-born

Americans. Vhen asked what occupation their fathers

hacl when they themselves were 16 years old,36 pcrcenr

oÊ Houston's Asian population said their fathers were

doctors, lawyers, professors, engineers, corporate

rìanagers, or otlìer professionals. This was true of just

28 percent oÊ Anglos, 19 perccnt o[ Blacks, and 13

percent of Hispanics.

The Asians were also less likely than any other

group to have been raised in the homes of production

workers, farmers, or unskilled laborers. Only 20 percent

ofAsians saicl that their fathers were in such lower-status

occupations, cornpared to 46 percent of Anglos, 60

percent of Blacks, and 67 percent of Hispanics.

The surveys show that there has actually been

more upward mobiliry from one generation to the next

among Houston's Anglos, Blacks, and Hispanics than in

the Asian community itself. The respondents' own

occupations were compared with those they reported

that their fathers occupied, with each divided into three

prestige levels: professional or managerial positions;

technical, sales, or service jobs; production workers or

laborers. As childlen of fathers who were preclominantly

in high-prestige occupations themselves, it is not

surprising that only 26 percent of Asian adults in
Houston were in positions of higher prestige than those

their fathers occupied. But this was the case for 43

percent of Anglos, 48 percent of Hispanics, and 55

percent of African Americans.

INTERGENERATIONAL MOBILITY
'l'lte 

1>rcstigc lcvels ol'the rcsporr<lcnrs' occrrpatiorrs
in conrprrison rvith thcir fàtlrcrs' occuprtiorrs

¡ Anglos

Blacks

uø Ilispanics
5i9b r Asians

4896

i"'Ël l'"
Higher



In sum, the data make it clear that Asian

success in this city is attributable primarily to the educa-

tional and occupational backgrounds Asians experi-

enced before most of them emigrated to America, and

that they are actually more likely than those in the other

ethnic communities to have moved downwørdin socio-

economic status in comparison with the occupations of
their fathers. The surveys also point to important

disparities between the amount of education the Asians

have achieved and the professional positions they now

occupy in this country.

Despite levels of education that are higher than

those of most Anglos, Asians have considerably lower

family incomes. As seen in Täble 3, only 33 percent

reported total household incomes of more than

$50,000, compared ro 46 percent of Anglo families.

Asians are less likely than Anglos to have health insur-

ance, to own their own homes, or to live in the suburbs.

Fewer Asians than Anglos are working in high-status

occupations. Only 35 percent of the Asians who were

working full or part time held professional or manage-

rial positions, compared to 45 percent ofAnglo workers.

Only 15 percent of Asians, compared to 28 percent of
Anglos, reported that they personally earned more than

$5O,OOO in 1994.

Täble 3 (#2) - \íhat was your total household
income in 1994?

Anglos

¡ L¡¡s than

$25,000

- $25,000 to

$50,000

r More than

$t0,000

Blacks

Hispanics

-i#

fuian Americans, in sum, are more likely than

Anglos to have grown up in professional homes and to

have higher levels of education, but they are less likely

than Anglos to be employed in professional or manage-

rial positions in Houston, and they earn considerably

less. It is clear from other studies that part of this

discrepancy may be due to the temporary consequence

of having arrived as recent immigrants with educational

credentials that are often difficult to transfer into a new

sociery. One study of Korean grocers in New York Cit¡
for example, found that 78 percent had graduated from

college in Korea, and most had been able to start their

businesses mainly with personal savings.

Part of the disparity between educational

attainment and occupational outcome may also reflect

the impact of continuing discrimination. The so-called

"glass ceiling," through which Asian professionals can

see the top menâgement positions in their companies

but are unable to reach them, has been documented in

studies across the country. According to the 1990

census, Asian Americans comprised 4.3 percent of all

professionals in this country, but they occupied only 1.4

percent of the high-ranking executive and administra-

tive leadership positions in corporate America.

Houston's Four Largest Asian
Communities

The stereotype of the "model minoriry" thus

overlooks the class advantages enjoyed by the high

proportion of Asian immigrants who come from occu-

pational elites in their countries of origin, and it diverts

attention from continuing discrimination. It also lumps

together into a single image individuals from 27

different nationalities, who speak different languages,

follow different religious and cultural traditions, and

may be recent immigrants or fourth-generation
Americans.

Above all, the "model minoriry" myth glosses

over the fact that large segments of the Asian population
in America and Houston are far from prosperous, and

makes it less likely that impoverished Asians will be



DEMOGRAPHIC DIFFERENCES AMONG ASIANS
BY COUNTRY OF ORIGIN
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given the help that others receive. Table 4 provicles a

sense of that diversiry by exploring demographic differ-
ences among Houston's four largest Asian communities

- the Vietnamese, Chinese, Indians and Pakistanis, and

Filipinos.

In rhe census of 1980, Southeast Asians were

only 8 percent of the Asian American population, but
they accountecl for 40 percent of all the new Asian

immigrarion between 1980 and 1990. In Housron, the

Vietnamese are now the largest of all the Asian commu-

nities,

Unlike most of the other Asian immigranrs,

moreover, the Southeast Asians came to America

primarily as victims of persecution, as part of the largest

refr.rgee resettlement program in American history.

Some were members of the elite of former U.S.-backed

governments. Br,rt many more were Vietnamese "boat

people," survivors of the "killing fields" in Cambodia,

or farmers from prelirerare socieries in the highlands of
northern Laos.



The Houston data confirm the wicle disparities

in economic success that the census has found across rhe

Asian cornmunities. The various Asian nationaliries

came to America under contrasting circuffrstances, for
divergent reasons, a¡rcl with vastly different levels of
resources. Täble 4 reveals rhat almost one-rhird of the

Vietnamese respondents immigrated over 20 years ago,

in the period surrounding the capitr.rlation of Saigon in

1975; fewer than a quarter of the other Asians came ro

the United States more than 20 years ago.

'l'¡61c4 (#2) - \Vhut rvas it th¿t lcrl ¡,oLr (oryour'¡r;rrerrts) r<r
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Flc<¡nt¡¡nics, \Vrrk

' ' j I'ilur:rtion

I \lar, lirccdont

6ltlo

439'.o

ï:ï
Vietnamese Chinese, Indians, Filipinos

Taiwanese Pakistanis

Ahnost three-fourths of the Vietnamese said

that they, or their parents, sought their way to America

because of political pefsecution, as a result of war, or in

search of freedom. Only 16 percent of the Chinese gave

those responses, and virtually none of the other Asian

communities did so. Filipinos and Indians said they

came to America primarily for economic and work

advantages. The Chinese were more likely than other

groups to mentiorl edr.rcational opportunities.

Thble 4 also indicates that only 37 percent of
Houston's Vietnamese have college degrees, compared

to 56 percent oFall Asians, and a striking 76 percent of
Filipinos-but note that the Indians and Chinese are

more likely than Filipinos to have done postgraduate

work. In terms of income and occupation, the

Vietnamese in Houston are doing somewhat better than

mosr Blacks and Hispanics, but they are faring much

worse than rnost other Asians.
'fhe Vietnarnese are more likely than the other

Asian respondents to be working in semiskilled procluc-

tion work or as unskilled laborers, and they are less

likely to be in professional or rnanagerial positions. Six

out of ten reported personal earnings of less than

$25,000; this was true of fewer than 40 percenr in the

other communities. Almost half of the Filipinos

reporred rotal household incomes above $50,000, as did

35 percent of the Chinese and Indians; but such high

incomes were rcported by only 2l percent of the

Vietnamese families.

Reflecting differences in migration circum-

stances, the Vietnamese are disproportionately male,

and the Filipinos disproportionately female. The
former, as we have seen, came to Houston primarily as

refugees fleeing persecution in war-torn Vietnam; rhe

latter (three-fourths of whom have college degrees)

emigrated under the occupational provisions of the

immigration laws-conspicuously, the surveys suggest,

for jobs as health technicians and nurses ar the Têxas

Medical Center.
\When askecl about their fathers' occupations,

the data once again point to the importance of family

backgrounds and class advantage in accounting for the

relative success or failure of the post-immigration expe-

rience of the different Asian communities. 'Ihe occupa-

tional profiles of fathers and sons or daughters are

lemarkably similar within each of the communities,

indicating little or no upward rnobility at all: 44 perce nt

of the Indians and Pakistanis in Houston are in profes-

sional or managerial positions, but so were 47 percent of
their fathers; 28 percent of the Vietnamese have low-

skilled production or laboring jobs, as clid 30 percent of
their fathers.

Table 4 also reveals rhat 5S percent of
Houston's Viernamese residents asked ro conducr rhe

interviews in rhe language of rheir counrry of origin.
This was true o[ only 32 percenr of the Chinese respon-

dents and 46 percent o[ all Hispanics in Houston (scc

Table 5, below).
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Tl're surveys suggest that Houston's Southeast

Asian population, including not only the Vietnamese

but also growing numbers oFCambodians ancl Laotians,

are encountering far greater difficulty than other Asians

in fincling adequate employment and support in the

ciry. They may also be less likely to receive the help they

need, in a language they can understand, Êrom a

communiry that continues to believe that all Asians fit
the "model minority" image.

Asian and Hispanic Immigration

The rich data from these two rapidly growing

communities provide an opportuniry to gain further

insight into the different experiences encountered by

Hispanic ancl Asian immigrants. Table 5 compares area

residents from each of the rwo populations who were

born or grew up in the United States with those who

emigrated to America as adults, having "come of age" in

their countries of origin.

Reflecting the rnuch longer period that

Hispanics have lived in the Houston area, the surveys

show that 8l percent of the Hispanic adults who grew

up in the United States were born in this country,

compared ro 38 percent of the Asians who spent their

childhoods in America. And 54 percent of these

Hispanics reported that at least one of their parents was

also born in the United States; this was trr.re of jr.rst 4

percent of the Asians who grew up in America.

Most immigrants make the difficult passage to

America in the expectation that their children will have

a better future. Indeed, Täble 5 indicates that the

Hispanics who were born or grew up in the United

States reported higher levels ofeducational and occupa-

tional status and greater personal and household

incomes than did the Hispanics who emigrated to this

country as aclults. But none of these indicators of
improving circumstances were found among the Asians.

The data show no differences at all in occupa-

tional or economic status between the Asians who grew

up in America and those who emigrated as adults. In

fact, those who came here in adulthood had attained

even higher levels of education in their countries of
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origin than those who grew up in the United States.

This further confirms the earlier evidence that the

educational and occupational success that many Asians

have achieved in America is due in large part to the class

advantages their families enjoyed as members of the elite

in their countries of origin.

Table 5 also shows the striking degree of
English fluency that is already evident among Asian

immigrants even before they set foot on this continent.

Two-thirds of the Asians who grew up in their countries

of origin were prepared to conduct the interviews in

English, compared to 12 percent of the Hispanic immi-
grants who came here as adults. More than three-

fourths of the Asians who came as adults, compared to

one-fifth of comparable Hispanics, said that they always

spoke English at work.



TAB LE 5

M IGIIA I'lON, S(XIIOLCONOMI(l S'lKl'US.

l. Verc you born in
thc Unirecl Srates?

2. Werc yor,u' parents
born in rhe U.S.?

3. Highest grade of
school or yeal o[
college complcted:

4. IrF \ØORKING:]
Vhat is yotrr.spe-
cific occupation?

5. Houschold incorne
in 1994, for all mem-
bcrs of household:

A.SS I M I I,A I'ION PATTF,RNS.

6. Interview was
conducted in:

7. How oftcn spcak
English at wolk?

8. Do you think
of yourself as

plimarily:

9. Are you an
Arnerican citizcn?

10. How oftcn in pasr year
participated in meetings
of (cthnic) organization?

I l. How oftcn participarcd
in an (ethnic) holiday
or cultural cvcnt?

12. How ofrcn rnade special
eÊfort to tcach children
about ethnic backgrouncl?

13. How ofre¡r contacted
fliends or relativcs in
country ol originì

THE CONSE,QUENCES OF HAVING GRO\øN UP IN THE
UNITED STATES VS. HAVING EMIGRATED AS AN ADULI,

AMONG ASIANS AND HISPANICS

ASIANS

Grew up Carne as All
in U..S. Adult Asians(130) (3(r8) (500)

HISPANICS

Grcw u1'r Camc as

in U.S. Aclult
ozù (199)

27o/o

45
2Ít

92o/o
B

60/o

23
70

2lVo
44
35

26olt
39
35

10o/o

90

4o/o

96

21o/o

t9
56

35olt(,
t3

34o/o

33
.1.1

260/o

16
5rJ

32o/o

53
15

35o/o
))
32

78o/o
22

'3ïolt

48
11

560/o
44

14o/o

4L
44

33Vo
47
20

4ltYo
28
27

53%t
38
I

38olt
62

4o/o

96

25o/o

26
49

43o/o
t0

7

30o/o

34
36

tl50/o
15

87o/o

l3

13o/o
55

3l

89olt
H

I lo/o,(
65

30o/o
43
)'7

240/o

29
/I -t

3lo/o
38
12

Yes

No

Yes, ¿¡.t lcast one
No, ncither of ¡hem

FIigl'r scl-rool or less

Somc college
B.A. degree or nìore

Prolessional, Mirnagcrial
'IÞchnical, Salcs, Scrvices
Production, Labolers

Less than $25,000
$25,000 to $50,000
More than $50,000

F.nglish
Asian Lang., Sprnish

Always
Most, Sorne, Never

Asian/His¡ranic
Both equally
Ar¡rerican

Yes

No

Vcry often
Occasionally
Never

Very olten
Occasionally
Nevcr

Vcry often
Occasionally
Never

Very ofren
Occasionally
Never

--o/o
100

lo/o

99

Slolt
19

54olt
46

57o/o

30
t3

23olt
60
l8

35%
J9
27

9ltYo
9

69o/o

3l

67%
-t-)

7 2t\t
28

Íl0Vo
20

32o/o
50
l6

65o/o

35

| 3tt/o
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49

32o/o
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22

)7o/o
28
3l

47o/o

3B
t4

28o/o

30
42

Hispanics
ø29)

3o/o 450/o
97 5(t

2o/o 39o/o
98 6l

79o/o 67(t/o

13 22
9 ll

13o/o l9o/o
42 52
45 30

77Vo 55tYo

2t 30
2t5

l2o/o 54o/"
88 46

20o/o 47olt
80 53

860/o 55o/o

928
4t7

160/0 57o/o
84 43

4o/o 5o/o

t2 l8
84 76

8o/o l5o/o
25 3566 50

l1o/o 20olt
27 33
57 46

/t3tYo 360/o

39 35
l8 29

Half of the Asians already think of themselves

as "equally Asian and American," and another 16

percent say they are "primarily American." In contrast,

55 percent of the Hispanics see themselves as "plimarily

Hispanic"; less than a third of rhe Asian respondents

said they thought of themselves as "primarily Asian."
And 56 percenr of the Asians who grew up in rheir
countries of origin were now American citizens; this was

true of l6 percent of similar Hispanics.
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By 50 to 23 percent,Asians as a group were also

rnore likely than Hisparìics to report participating in

meetings of an Asian (Hispanic) organization, or in an

ethnic cultural event (by 78 to 50 percent). By 65 to 53

percent, they were more likely to have made a special

effort to teach yourÌger family members about their

ethnic background and to have contacted friends or

relatives in their country of origin (by 85 to 71 percent).

Because of the proximiry of Latin America and because

of the sheer rìumbers of recently-arrived Hispanic immi-

grants, Houston's Hispanics may feel less need to

undertake special efforts o[ this sort in order to sustain

their ethnic heritage.

Also suggestive of differences between Asian

and Hispanic immigrants in the extent of their

4)96
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"Americanizatiorl" is the finding in Table 5 that

Hispanics who grew up in the Unitcd States are more

likcly than those who ernigratcd as adults to report

participating in Hispanic organizations or cultural

events ancl in teaching young people about their

Hispanic background. Among Asians, who are more

rapidly becoming fully acculturatecl, the trends point in

the opposite direction.

It is the Asians who grew up in thi.s country

who are less likel¡ compared with immigrants who

came as adults, to report participating in ethnic organi-

zations or making special efforts to teach young people

about their ethnic heritage. And among both Asians

and Hispanics, not surprisingl¡ those who irnrnigratecl

as adults are rnore likely than their Arnerican-reared

counterparts to say that they continue to contact friends

or relatives in their countries of origin.

Differences among First-, Second-,
and Third-Generation Hispanics

The long history of Hispanics in the Houston

area makes it possible to assess the experiences of three

clifferent generatiorls of irnmigrar"rts to determine the

effects of length of residence in this country on the

perspectives and life ciLcumstances of Hispanic

Americans. Täbles 6 andT compare three generations of
Hispanic respondents in the degree of their "accultura-

tion" into the American mainstream and in the levels of
educational and occupational success that they have

achieved.

The three groups consist of those who are

themselves foreign-bom (first-generation immigrants);

those who were born in the United States but both of
whose parents were born abroad (the second gerlera-

tion); and those who were not only born in the United

States thernselves, but report that borh of their parents

were also born in this country (the rhird generarion).

Tko oÊ rhe 429 Hispanic respondenrs, who indicated

that their parenrs were born in the United Srates but
that they themselves were foreign-born, were removed

from this analysis.



TAB LE 6

t.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

INDICATORS OF ACCUTTURATION IN THREE
GENERATIONS OF HISPANICS

IìtRS'l .SUC()N[) ]'t-ilRt) At.t.
ClrNIllì.AflON GENERATION GIlNlil(Al'lON IIISPANICIS

(N=238) (N=64) (N= r25) (N=429)

4.

Arc yotr arr

Amcrican citizcn?

l.anguagc of
interview:

Do you think
of yoursclf as

plimarily:

l)roblenrs for childrcn
if both palents worl<.

Allowing gays

in militaly:

lJelievc that
abortion is:

No welfàte lor
illcgal imn-rigrant.s:

Spencling on econonric
¿ricl to thc pool coun-
tries of the world:

Most rccciving

wellàre are:

Yes

N<r

I'lnglish

Spanish

Hispanic

Ilispanic tn/ Anerican
Ar¡rericirn

Aglcc
I)isagree

Fol it
Against it

Morally wrong
Acceptable, l)epencis

For it
Against it

Too littlc
About righr
Too much

'làking advantage

Rcally in need

210/o

79

2lolt
79

80o/o

l3
6

5$olt
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42o/o
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69o/o
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Tâble 6 makes use of a variety of indicators of
acculturation to cxamine differences among the genera-

tions in the degree to which they have moved toward

Arnerican mainstream culture. Vith each successive

generation and across a wide variety of questions, the

data clearly inclicate a progressive increase in
'Americanization." Third-generation Hispanics are

more likely than the second generation, who in turlì are

more likely than first-generatioll immigrants, to have

conducted the interviews in English rather than

Spanish. And higher proportions of those in each

successive generation tend to think of themselves as

primarily American rather than Hispanic.
'fhe attitude questiotls in Table 6 clearly indi-

cate an increasing acceptance oF more secular and

"modern" positions. Progressively higher proportions

in each generation reject the traditional belief that
"Pleschool children are likely to have problen-rs later in

life if both of their parents work." Each is more

prepared to allow gays and lesbians to serve in the mili-
tary and to believe that abortion can be morally accept-

able.

The table also points to a growing acceptance

of mainstream American beliefs. Each generation of
Hispanic Americans is progressively rnore preparecl to

deny health and welfare services to illegal immigrants, to

assert that too much is being speltt on foreign aid, ancl

ro claim that most people receiving welfare benefits are

not really in need of help.



These are cornpelling indicators of increasing

acculturation into the American mainstream. 'Ihe

generational pattern that finds increasing acceptatrce of
the language and culture ofiAmerica seems as clear today

among Hispanics as it was earlier in this century among

the Germans in "Ibxas or the Swedes in Minnesota.

Third-generation Hispanics are more fully assimilated

into American life than are members of the second

generation, who in turn are more "Americanized" than

fi rst-generation immigrants.

For the immigrants who arrived earlier in this

century, however, America was much more clearly a

land of opportunity. Until recentl¡ American history

has been a continuing story of the success achieved by

third-generation immigrants, as they climb higher on

the eclucational and economic ladder than their parents,

just as the second generation climbs higher than the

first. In a sad break with that histor¡ the data presented

in Table 7 show that this has not turned out to be the

case for today's Hispanic population.

The table indicates that second- and third-

generation Hispanics have indeed risen above the posi-

tions that the first generation of new immigrants now

occupies. In comparison to foreign-born Hispanics,

both of the later generations report higher levels of
educational attainment, household income, and occu-

pational prestige.

The data make it clear, however, that the

American-born Hispanics whose parents were also born

in the United States (the third generation) have not

advanced in either educational achievement or occupa-

tional status over those whose parents were foreign-born

(the second generation). Indeed, third-generation

Hispanics, the most "Americanized" of all Latinos, are

less likely to have college degrees and more likely to have

dropped out of high school than are those whose parents

were foreign-born immigrants. The third-generation

respondents report lower household and personal

incomes in comparison to the second generation. They

are less likely to have higher-status positions as profes-

sionals or managers. And they are more likely than

either of the other two generations of Hispanics to say

that they have felt discriminated against in Houston.
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2.

t.

SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS IN '|HRL,L, GE,NH,Iì.ATIONS OI. HISPANICS

\ülrat was you,r father\
occt¡petion whcn you

wcrc l6 years old:

Vhat is thc highe.sr

glade oÊschool or

year o[collegc thar

yofve cornpleted?

'What was your

total household

incomc in 1994?

[F VORKING:]
How ¡nuch did

yoû persondll!

earn in 1994?

IF VORKINC:]
Vhat is your spc-

cifìc occupation?

How olten hwe you

lelt discriminatetl

against in Housto¡r?

[.ess than l2th graclc

High school diplorna

I to 3 years collcgc

4 years collcgc or nlore

I.ess than $15,000

$15,ooo to $25,000

$25,000 to $35,000

Morc than $35,000

I-ess than $15,000

$1t,000 to $25,000

$2t,000 to $35,000

More than $35,000

Profcssional, Managerial
'lbchnical, Sales, Servicc

Procluction, Laborer

Very, Fairly oltcn

Rarely

Never

S[,CONI)
(;lìNLIìAllON

(N=64)

I Bo/o

28

l9o/o

38

?(

t9

210/o

16

9

55

32%

t6
32

2t

32o/o

49

19

l4o/o

46

40

I]IRS-f
(ìI,:,NIÌIì.A'IION

(N=238)

Professional, Managcrial l2o/o
'lèchnical, Sales, Selvice 17

Proclrrction, Laborer 7 |

'I'HIRI) AI,T,
(ìENEI(Â_I-ION HISI,ANICS

(N= 125) (N=429)
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4.
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21
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25o/o
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13
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12

260/0
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29
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22
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25o/o

30

16

29

40o/o

29

l8
13

l9o/o

52

30

23o/o

35

42

6.

This lack of economic and educational progress

in the lives of the adult children of U.S.-born Hispanic

Americans has occurred despite the evidence (in Table

6) of their fuller acceptance of mainstream American

values. Most in the third generation are not, as the

earlier immigration model would predict, staying in

school longer than their parents' generatiorl did, nor

earning higher wages in more desirable jobs. These

disconcerting findings were also evident in previous

Houston surveys, and they have been confirmed in
other studies across the country. \Øhy is the old model

of generational success not being replicated among

Hispanics todayl Several plausible explanations have

beeu advanced.

For one, Hispanics are far more likely to be

victims of continuing discrimination than were the

European immigrants earlier in the century. Second,

several studies point to the infìuence on young

Hispanics of the "adversarial culture" that pervades the

inner cities of America and that generally denigrates

school achievement and discourages high aspirations. A

third explanation, and the one that seems the most

persuasive, attributes the underachievement of third-
generation Hispanics (as well as of other disadvantaged

groups) to the broader changes thar have occurred in
recent years in the basic structure of opportunities that

the American economy provides.



The vigorous industrial society that greeted

earlier immigrants contained many upward steps on the

ladder of mobiliry thlough an abundance of well-paid

blue-collar jobs. This was particularly the case in the

America of the 1950s and 1960s, when the third-gener-

ation descendants of the European immigrants who

came at the turn of the century entered the labor force.

In today's increasingly polarized, two-tiered economy'

however, many of the intermediate rungs in the occupa-

tional ladder have disappeared. Increasingl¡ the

economy now provides either low-wage low-skill service

and production jobs on the one hand, or well-paid

professional positions requiring college degrees on the

other.

For the third generation of Hispanic Americans

toda¡ prospects are much less promising than they were

in previous eras. \Øhy stay in school, they may feel'

when there are few good jobs even for high school grad-

uates and when a college degree seems hopelessly out of
reach? Whatever the combination of forces that are ulti-

mately responsible for the failure of the old immigration

model, it is clear that major new initiatives are needed.
lVays must be found soon to overcome the barriers to

achievement that now consign far too many children of
unskilled workers, whatever their ethnic backgrounds,

to lives that offer little hope for a better future.

TableT (#4) - How much dicl you personalþ
earn in 1994?

(l litptniu Onll) ¡ Less than

$1t,000

I $15,000 to

$2i,000
460/o

r More than

$2t,000

Fi¡st Generation

Second Generation

Third Generation

FAMILTES, ECONOMIC
OUTLOOKS, AND
POLITICAL PERS P ECTTVE S

Family Structures and Religious
Orientations

Returning to the demographic comparisons

among Houston's four largest ethnic communities,

Täble 8 explores intergroup differences in family and

religion. The dam provide powerful confirmation of the

decline in marriage among African Americans and the

rise of fatherless homes. As indicated in the table, only

42 percent of the survey's randomly selected African

American respondents were men. Only 36 percent of
them were married, compared to more than 60 percent

in all three of the other communities.

African American men with few skills have seen

their chances of finding decent blue-collar jobs

plummet since the early 1970s as a result of the

economic transformations described above. Black men

are now disproportionately likely to be in prison, the

victims of crime or drugs, unemployed transients, or

otherwise unreachable by telephone interviewers. And

they are less available as marriage partners.

Table 8 indicates that Asian adults are less likely

than those in the other ethnic communities to be sepa-

rated, divorced, or widowed. Asians are also the least

likely to have children, although along with Hispanics

they are more likely than Anglos or Blacks to live in

households containing four or more residents.

The larger Asian and Hispanic households

clearly result from different circumstances. Hispanics

live in larger households primarily because, by 65 to just

50 percent or less in the other communities, they are the

most likely to have children living at home and, at twice

the rate in the other communities, to have children

under the age of six. Asians live in larger households

primarily because they are more likely to be members of
extended families, to share household amenities and

responsibilities with several other adult relatives.

I



TABLE B

Ilarnilies.

l. Gcndcr:

2. Marital status:

3. Nur¡bcr o[ chilclren:

4. Any childrcn at home?

5. Any children under 6?

6. Counting yourselF,
how many in all
live in household?

Values.

7. Problerns Êor chilclren
if both parents work.

8. F-amily wishes should
alwalts be givcn priority
over personal wishes.

Ileligions.

9. \flhat is your
lcligious prcfèr-
encc, if any?

10. How im¡rortant
is rcligion in
your lifc?

Male
Femalc

Marriccl
Scp., Div., Wicl.
Never rnarriecl

None
One or two
Three or more

Ycs, at least one

Yes, at least c¡nc

One only
Two ol three
Four or more

Agree
Disagree

Agree
l)isagrcc

Protestant
Catholic
Bucl., Hindu, Islam

Very impoltant
Somewhat im¡rortant
Not very imporrant

50o/o 42o/o 48o/o

50 58 52

62%, 360/o 600/o

20 27 16

18 77 24

FAMILY STRUCTURES AND RELIGIOUS ORIENTATIONS

ANGLOS Bt,A(]KS I-IISPANICS ASIANS
(N=447) (N=447) (N=42e) (N=500)

29o/o 32o/o

44 48
26 21

28o/o

43
29

65o/o

40%>

8o/o

37
56

53o/o
47

62o/o

7
32

43o/o

38
19

49o/o

23o/o

9o/o

41)

5t

5Oo/o

45

70o/o
23

HAS95
(N-650)

49o/o

5l

55o/o
25
20

28o/o

42
30

43olt

20o/o

2\o/o
47
32

37o/o

59

67o/o

2tl

360/o 50o/o

160/o 21o/o

l8o/o l7o/o

53 46
29 36

68Yo 760/o

:11

38o/o 32o/o 49Vo

58 65 50

640/o 690/o 74o/o

30 26 2r

54o/o 887o

349
1l 3

l8o/o
75

64o/o

28
8

22o/o 560/o

24 29
352

620/o 620/o
)) )-7

t5 11

An analysis of the 1990 census founcl that the

probability of a parent and grown child living together

is five times higheL among Asian Americans than in the

U.S. population as a whole. It is also for this reason

that, althor.rgh Asians comprise approximately 6 percent

of the Houston area population, the interviewers ar

Telesurveys of Tþxas cliscovered that they live in only 3.1

percent of all the separate households reached by

random phone numbers.

Table 8 indicates that Hispanics and Asians

more often agreed with the traditional belief that

"Preschool children are likely to have problerns later in

life if both of theil parents work." There were no signiÊ

icant differences among the four groups, however, in the

loyalty they express toward family life in general. Large

majorities in all communities agreed with this seemingly

extreme statement: "The wishes of the family should

alwalr be given priority over personal wishes."



'W'ith regard to religious orienrarions, the clata

remincl us that Anglos and Blacks are overwhelmingly

Protestants, Hispanics overwhelmingly Catholics. And
they reveal that more rhan one-third of the Asian adults

in Harris Counry today are adherenrs of a major non-

Judeo-Christian leligion (Buddhism, Hinduism, or

Islam).

As in all previous surveys in Houston and else-

where, Table B also underscores the distinctive religiosiry

of African American culture. Reflecting the conrinued

central role of the church in the life of the Black

communit¡ 88 percent of African American respon-

dents-but only 64 percent of Hispanics, 62 percent of
Asians, and 54 percent of Anglos-indicated that reli-

gion is "very important" in their lives.

Ilblr [J (#|0) I lorv irttltortrtltt s'ottlcl vott siì\'

lcligiort is irr yot¡l'lifi?

Anglos | 

- 

34o1,

r Vcr¡,

irrr¡lrrt:rrrr

r So¡lcwlr¡t
. inìl)orttlt

\11"/o

r Not vc¡y
inrl>orrantI lo/o

Blacks

llisoanics tZ 211,,/o
'l

¡ Solt
I

Asians l- 22ozn

I t soz"

'r- l"t,
| 3'Yo
I

t-

TABLE 9

Economics.

l. Total housc-
hold inco¡¡e
i¡t 1994:

2. lrr next few years,
U.S. headed [or:

3. Help for hungry
and homeless:

\lorl<ing nìothcrs.

4. Ifyoung children,
shouldn't work.

5. Problems for childrcn
if both parcnts work.

6. \øife should help
husband's career ('94).

I)olitics.

7. How often have yott
felt discriminated
against in Housron?

8. Declared or lean-
ing toward:

DIFFERENCES I]Y

$25,000 or lcss

$25K ro $50K
$50,000 or morc

Better times
More difficult

Too rnuch, OK
Not enough

Agree
l)isagree

Agree
Disagree

Agrce
f)isagree

Often
lì.arely
Nevcr

Rcoublicans
Démocrats

CENDER IN

ANGLOS
Malcs Fcnralcs

o23\ (224)

l5o/o 26r\t
34 32
il42
4lt\¡ 28o/o

59 7)

/t9tt/o 38o/o

52 62

45o/o 49o/o

55 5r

4lol¡ 38olt
59 62

2lo/o 24o/o

79 77

gi/o l9tilt
40 33
52 48

BLACKS
Males Females
(187) (260\

HISPANICS
Males lìcnralcs
(204\ (225\

53o/o 57o/o

32 29
lt r5

ASIANS
Mrles Fcrnalcs
(266\ (234\

.JtÌ01¡ 29o/o

32 34
30 :J'/

45Vo 39o/o

t5 6t

53olt 55o/o

47 45

600/o 47o/o

40 53

60t\/o 44o/o

40 56

14o/o 200/o

48 48
39 32

650/o 600/o
35 40

THE F'OUR COMMUNITIES

27o/o

73

l8o/o
82

38o/o

44
IB

5ïtil¡
34
t6

lSVo
82

33o/o

67

22o/o

78

45olt
39
t6

20o/o :J6tXt 2301,

80 64 77

47o/o

53

32o/o

68

29%
7l

44o/o
44
12

50o/o 52o/t: 47o/o

t0 48 53

44%t 3lo/o
56 69

51o/o 48o/o

49 52

390/o 25o/o

61 75

19o/o 27o/o

38 32
43 4l

4tlt)/o 28o/o
t2 72

760l' 660/o 14o/o 9o/o24 34 86 92



Gender Differences in the Four
Communities

Table 9 presents some of the ways in which

being male or female affects perspectives and beliefs in

each of the four communities. Among Anglos and

Blacks, women tend to report lower household

incomes than men. The "feminization of poverry" is

less apparent in the Hispanic communiry. And it is

reversed among Asians in Houston, primarily because

(as seen in Table 4) the Filipinos, who are the most

likely of all Asians to be college-educated, are dispro-

portionately female; and the Vietnamese, who came

to America with the fewest educational advantages,

are more likely to be males.

\flomen in all four communities tend to be

more pessimistic than men about the direction in
which the country is headed. This is primarily the

case for Anglos and Hispanics, among whom women

also express greater concern than men about poverty

and homelessness in Houston.

There are no gender differences among

Anglos and Blacks in support for modern sex roles

and family structures. But on three different ques-

tions about wives ancl mothers in the workforce,

Hispanic and Asian men were more likely to endorse

traditional gender roles than were Hispanic and Asian

women. The greater traditionalism among Hispanics

and Asians with regard to "family values" that was

found in Tâble 8 can be attributed almost entirel¡
Täble 9 suggests, to th€ attitudes of Hispanic and

Asian men.
'When asked if they had ever felt discrimi-

nated against in Houston, Anglo and Asian women

were more likely to answer in the affirmative than

were Anglo and Asian men. The trends were similar

among Hispanics, but men in the African American

communiry were just as likely as women to report that

they have often felt discriminated against in Houston.

Differences in economic insecuriry poverty

concerns, and experiences of discrimination are likely

to be reflected in political orientations. The well-

known "gender gap" is evident in all four communi-

ties, but it is particularly clear among Anglos and

Hispanics, where the men are more often Republicans

and the women Democrats.

Overall, the data suggest that gender differ-

ences in experiences and perspectives are greatest

among Hispanics and Asians, who are more tradi-

tional in their family expectations, and that such

differences are least evident in the case of African

American men and women. The findings also under-

score the "feminization of poverry" particularly in the

Black and Anglo communities, and they indicate that

women in all four populations are more likely than

men to be pessimistic in their assessments of the local

economy and of the direction in which American

sociery is headed.

Intergroup Differences in
Economic Assessments

The differences among the ethnic communi-

ties that Table 3 revealed in levels of education and

income are also evident in respondents' assessments of
the local and national economy. As indicated in Table

10, African Americans and Hispanics are generally

more pessimistic about economic prospects than are

Anglos and Asians. A third of the Blacks and a

quarter of the Hispanics believed that job opportuni-

ties in the Houston area were "poor" at best; that

degree of pessimism was expressed by I B percent of
Asians and I I percent of Anglos. Blacks were also less

likely than the other groups to report that their

personal financial situations were improving, and they

were more pessimistic in general about the direction

in which the country is headed.

African Americans were nevertheless the

most hopeful about their personal Êutures. Almost

rwo-thirds (64 percent) of the Black respondents,

compared with 55 to 58 percent of those from the

other communities, said they thought things would

be better for them financially rhree or four years down

the road. The difficult and crirical challenge for the

Houston community as a whole will be ro ensure rhat



TABLE 1O
ECONOMIC ASSESSMENTS

ANGt,OS
(N=447\

37o/o
42
2l

560/o

30
12

49olt
36
ll

27o/o
4/
26

ut.ACK.S
(N=447)

33ol¡
45
)l

64o/o
2t
1l

22o/o

42
33

HISPANICS
(N=429)

A.SI^N.S H^S95
(N=500) (N=(r50)

Personal.

l. Durirrg thc hst few
ycar.s, lras your firrrrn-
cial situation been:

2. How will rhings be
lbr you fìnancially
J-4 years down roact?

Local.

3. Ratings oÊjob.
oPPOrtunrfles rn
thc Houston area:

4. Conditions in tl're
H. area during the
pâst3ol'4ycãtrs

,. If work harcl, cvcn-
tually will succeed.

National.

6. Eventual living stan-
tlarcls of thc young vs.
acltrlt Amcricans today:

7. In the next fèw years,
cor,lntry is heacled for:

Getting bcttcr'
Atrout the sarnc
Getting worsc

Bettel olf
About samc
'Worsc olf

Excellcnt, Goocl
Fair
Poor

Gcttir-rg bctter
About thc sanre
Gctting worse

4ïolt
43
t7

55o/o

30
B

37olt
4/
r4

5Bo/o

26
6

370h
43
20

58o/o
28
ll

38o/o

37
24

350/o

38
)7

860/o
t3

32oh 4lo/o
44 37
l8 19

Aglee 79r/o
Dìsagree 20

290/o

46
24

680/o
30

38o/o
45
t7

84o/o
t4

390/o

34
22

3\Vo
il

29o/o

45
24

80o/o
l9

23o/o

29
45

3lo/o
64

Vill be higher
About the samc
Vill be lower

20o/o
)7
5l

27o/o

22
47

2lo/o
40
34

28o/o

67
Better timcs 32o/o
Morc clilficult 62

22o/o
73

the hopeful outlooks that yet persisr among Housron's

African Americans are sustained by actual improve-

ments irì the circumstances of their lives.

Asian Americans were the mosr optimistic
about the ftrture of the country as a whole, By 39

percent, compared to no more thart 27 percent among

other Houstonians, the Asian respondents were

convinced that young people in America will eventually

have a higher standard of living than adult Americans

today. And they were more likely rhan the orher groups

to assert that the country is headed for "better times."

Tal¡le l0 (#(r) - t)o you think that yorrng pcoplc in Anrclic:r
will cvcntually have a higher st¿rnclercl of
living, aborrt the sanrc, or a lolvcr srîndâr(l
olliving than adult Anrericans toclrry?

r Highcr

r About the sarne

- l,orvcr
I

I

Anglos 
I

I

I

I

I

tìlacks !
I

I

I

I

I

l-lisornicsl
I

I

I

I

Asians I

I

I

I

220'Y,t

-27o/o

Z27o/o
Z22o/n

- 

ztvo

-22o/o

34o/o



Perspectives on Inequality

'I'he ir-rtcrgroup cliÊfere nces are particularly

striking in attitude.s tow¿rrd poverty in America and irt

beliefs about the legitirnate role of goverument in

shaping economic o[ltcorìes. Here, especiall¡ the

surveys lemincl us o[ the indispensable role that the

observer plays in what the world contains. Every indi-

vidual necessarily perceives reality through the lenses of
his or her own experiences and assurnptions. Each

therefore sees only partially, and always misperceives in

irnportant and consequential ways.

TABLE 11

Table I I presents some striking contrasts

among the four populations in their perspcctives on

ineqr-raliry and on the role of governmcnt il) securing

cconomic ancl social justice. As in all of the past fifteen

years of thc Houston surveys, Black Houstonians are

consistently more committed than others to the belief

that government has an affirmative respon.sibiliry to

ensure greater economic equaliry and to alleviate the

effects of poverry. Anglos are consistently the most

opposed to all such governlnent programs. Asians and

Hispanics generally fall in between, with Hispanics

usually closer to Blacks, and Asians often closer to

Anglos.

BELIEFS ABOUT INEQUALITY

ANGI,()S
(N=447\

54olt
2t
20

4lol'
54

73ol'
23

620/0

31

8lo/o
14

3

I8o/o

82

92Vo

7

4\olt
49

4lo/o
,5

80olt
Irl

85o/o

1.3

600/o

28

6

37o/o

62

9 lolt
7

5lo/o
42

39o/o

52

83o/o

16

75Vo
)7

82o/o

It

45o/n

50

40t\o
)7
t7

460/o

40

77o/o

r7

54o/o

3'

3loh
56

80olr
l9

73o/o

2l

78o/o
l6

620l¡
20
t4

37o/o

59

8lo/o
t7

57%
3/

33o/"

6l

67o/o

32

64Vo

1.t

73o/o

26

IìT,A,(]KS HISPANICS
(N=447) (N=429)

ASIAN.S I IAS95
(N:511()) (N'650)

Iìecleral spencling on
"inrproving thc cotr-
ditions o[thc ¡roor":

Eflorts to meet ucccls

ol hungr¡ horneless:

Raising thc
minimunr wagc:

Llouston's ptrblic
schools havc:

\ùl/hich bcst ftrr ecotr.

clevelopmcnt in H.?

Shoulcl cnsure that all
who want can fìnd job.

þ'cclcral health insurartcc
lor all Anrericans:

Spending on child care

lor working parcrìts:

No adclitional benefits il
errotlrcr child after wcllare:

Thc problcms facing
Amcrica toclay arc

mainly rhc rcsult ol:

Major improvetnetrts 2\o/o

Kecping taxes low 68

Too little
About right
'lbo rnucl-r

fto much, C)K
Not cnough

For it
Against ir

Ilnough I.noney

Neecl much more

Aglcc
[)isagree

F'or it
Against it

Iìor it
Against it

For ir
Against it

llcono¡¡ric pt'csstlres

Mor:rl declinc
lìoth, Can't say

540h
4t

52o/o

44

17Vo

75
9

340/o

58
9

20o/o

t4
26

24o/o

68
I

62tYo 900/0

369

660/o 53o/o

30 41

49Vo 6lVo
42 35

35o/o
55

9



Ihtrlc I I (#I0) - ALc tlrc ¡rroblcnrs licing Arrrcric:r toil:rv
niainl¡, tlrc rcsrrlt ol cconoltric ¡rrcssrrr.cs
or of'¡ tlcclilrc in nror:rl vllrrcs?

I llç6¡¡ç¡1iç
Prcss{rcs

r Mor¡l
declinc

ts ßorh,
(ìan'r say

Àrglos lìlacks Hispanics A.sians

As indicated in the rable, Blacks and Hispanics

generally agree, ancl difFer significanrly from Anglos and

Asians, in their belief that too litrle is being spenr on

poverty programs and nor enough is being done ro meer

the needs of the hungry and homeless in Houston.
They are also more likely than Asians and Anglos to
support an increase in the minimum wage, ro believe

that the public schools will need significantly more

money ro provide a qualiry educarion, and ro call for
"raising taxes to improve education and public services,"

rather than "keeping raxes low," as rhe mosr effective

way to encourage economic development in the
Houston area.

Vith regard ro orher governmenr initiatives,
Anglos stand aparr from the three "minoriry" commu-
nities. The Asian respondenrs generally agree wirh
Blacks and Hispanics and disagree with Anglos in
supporting gove rnment programs to ensure that
"everyone who wanrs ro work can find a job," ro provide
federal health insurance for all Americans, and to make

child care available to working parenrs. The rhree
"minority" groups also differ signifìcantly from Anglos
in their stronger opposirion ro "a law that would deny
increases in welfare benefits ro morhers who have addi-
tional children after going on welfare ,"

Table 11 indicates that Anglos are far more

likely (by 75 percem ro no more than 58 percenr in rhe

other communiries) to believe that rhe problems facing
America today are mainly the result of "a decline in
moral values" rather than a consequence of "economic

I äl irl HI

26910

íir
i:l
r.i
hÏ
iä
t'¡

pressures." Note that if the nation's pr.oblems are due
primarily to a shift in values on rhe part of individuals
rather than ro external economic dislocations or srruc-
tural barriers ro achievemenr, then they are largely
beyond the reach of government remedy. The widely
held belief that the problems are caused primarily by
moral clecline may thus make ir easier for many
Americans to justi$, their opposition to governmenr

programs despite conrinuing concenl abour the growing
inequaliries.

Income Differences in Perspectives
on Poverty and Politics

To what exrenr are rhe intergroup differences

on issues of inequaliry a function of socioeconomic

status rarher than ethnic background? \ùilhat generally

happens to rhese views in each of the ethnic communi-
ties as their members climb the socioeconomic ladder?

Tâble 12 explores the impact of increasing income
witbin the four communities on poverty concerns,

economic outlooks, ancl political preferences.

The table compares the responses given by
three groups of survey participants in each of the Four

communities: rhose who reporr household incomes of
less than $25,000, those reporting $25,000 ro $50,000,
and those with incomes of more than $50,000. The
figures in parentheses give rhe number of respondents

falling into each of these income categories in each of
the four populations.

The Anglo respondents consisrently show rhe

expected parrern. Those who have succeeded in
America generally come to believe that rhe rules oF the

game are fair and that every player has an equal chance

to make it to rhe top. They are more likely to profess

firm allegiance ro rhe American creed of economic indi-
vidualism-the belief that it is up to each individual to
succeed or fail on his or her own merirs, and that
governmenr has no business trying to shape the
outcomes of social and economic competition. Less

successful Anglos are likely ro remper rheir belief in
individualisr¡ and selÊreliance with a clearer recogni-
tion ofstructural barriers and personal vulnerabilities.
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Iìrr it
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Agrcc
l)isagree

For it
Against it

For it
Against it

Frr it
Against it

Will bc highcr
About the samc
Will be lowcr

Bctter tinle.s

More diFficult

Rcpublicans
I )cnrocrats

34ol¡ 4Íl\\¡
66 51

7.\"1, 53o/o

27 48

67Vo 44Yo

39 5(r

77o/o 680/o
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5(to/o 430/0
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<25K 25-50 >50K
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<25K 25-50 >50K
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l8o/o l7o/o l5o/o
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28 20
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15o/o
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l3o/o

8tì
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<25K 25-50 >50K
ot3\ (r7\ t57)

40oh 3B0k 2go/o

6t 62 7t

84o/o 87o/o 84o/o

t6 13 16
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61013
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l7o/o l9o/o l6Vo
40 44 (,0

43 37 24

6lt/o
39

610/o 7 )'\, 701\¡
.)9 29 30

l7(Yo

28

55

2lo/o
79

l8o/o l3oh l3o/o

24 44 38
57 43 50

47o/o 7 )91¡ 8l %,

5.1 28 19

5lt\¡ 56t/,t
43 30
7t4

I flo/o

82
4ïtk¡
60

39'l'
62

50o/o 10o/o 610/o

t0 t0 39

23o/o 20o/o

28 27
49 53

.\60Á .\9t\t
(t4 (¡l

20o/o 24o/o 25o/o

34 40 44
36 38 33

2\o/o 30o/o 33o/o

72 70 67

Oftcn
RaLcly
Ncvcr

37"/o

45
t¡ì

22o/o 24o/o 210/o

33 40 35
45 36 44

llo/o l4o/o 3o/o

89 86 97
32Vo 400/o 46"/o
68 60 54

600/o

40
620/o

38

As shown in 'läble 12, wealthier Anglos are

signilìcantly more likcly than those who report lower
incotnes to bclieve that local governmenr is cloing all

that it shoulcl in its efforrs ro meer the needs of thc
hungry and horneless ilÌ Holrston. More fortunare
Alrglos are also more opposed to spending governmenr
furtcls to make chilcl care available ro working parenrs or
to clìsure jobs for all who wiìnr to work. They are more
firnrly o¡rposed to rai.sing thc rninir¡'rum wage and to
fecleral hcalth insurance. And they are more ill favor of
a larv that would cleny increases in wclFare benefits to
motlìcr.s who have additional children after going on
wclfarc.

The pattern among Hispanics and Asians is

generally sirnilar to that ftound among Anglos, but the

relationships between family incotnes and perspectives on

inequality ¿ìre less pronounced. ln comparison to

economically successfLll Anglos, wealthier Hispanics and

Asians retain a stronger selÌse of empathy with les.s favored

Americans, but not ne¿ìrly to the same extent as is

apparent in the A[rican American community.
'läble l2 indicates that Hispanics ancl Asians

frorn wealthier families are more likely than their less

successfLll courlterparts to oppose governnlellt programs

ensuring employrnent and health care for all Americans.

But they are equâlly convinced that not enough is being

-



done to help the hrrngry and homele.ss in Houston auc{

that child care .should be macle available to working

p¿ìrents.

Among Blacks, in contrast, there is generally no

relationship at all between household income ancl any

indicators of povcrry concerns. 'Wealthier African

Americans are every bit :rs cornmitted as are poorer

Blacks to supporting programs designed to help the

poor and the unemployed, to Funcl child care for

working parents and health insurance for all Americans,

ancl to raise the minimum wage. Even as they succeed

in their own lives, African Americans remain firmly in

support of governme nt programs that promote

economic equality. And contrary to trencls in the other

communities, the tnore economically successful Blacks

are signiÊcanrly more pessimistic than less wealthy

A,frican Americans about the direction in which the

country is headed and about the prospects for the next

geneIation.

\lhen respondents were asked how often they

personally felt discriminated against in Houston, therc

was no consistent relationship among Anglos,

Hispanics, and Asians between respondents' answers to

this question and their horrsehold incomes. But among

African Americans, the pattern is clear, ancl it confirms

the finc{ings from previous Houstot't and national

surveys. As black people in a predominantly white

professional world, the more successful African

Americans are lnore likely to report personal experiences

with discrimination. More than half of all African

Americans who had farnily incomes above $25,000 said

that they had experienced discrimination in Houston

either "very often" or "fairly often." This was true for

only 37 percent of the Black respondents with house-

hold incomes of less than that amount.

Not surprisingl¡ these contrastillg patterns are

reflected as well in political party preferences, since the

parties differ irnpoltantly in their views on the role of
government in affecting economic outcomes. Tâble l2
indicates that Anglos becorne predominantly Republican

as sooll as their household incomes exceed $25,000.

Hispanics also become increasingly Republican with

rising incomes, but they do so more gradually ancl less

decisively. Nearly half oF Hispar-rics reporting incomes

(t.t¡, ¡lu¿¡ t¡ ¡lu'lt4'ubltutn l1¡ty)

Jz-

-',,of more than $50,000, compared to a third of those

making less than $25,000, indicate that they think of

themselves as closer to the Republican than to the

Democratic parry. Among Asians, a60-40 split in favor

of the Republican Party is found across all income levels.

African Americans, in contrast, remain over-

whelmingly faithful to the Democratic Party regardless

of household incomes. At all economic levels, 86

percent or more of Illack respondents indicate a prefer-

ence for the Dernocratic Parry and it is almost unani-

mous among tlie wealthiest respondents. 'fhese

contrasting internal patterns offer important insights

into the different lealities that are generally experienced

by Anglos, Blacks, Hispanics, and Asians in their

encounters with economic opportunities and barriers in

rhe 1990s. And they raise interesting questions about

the political future.

For how much longer will the predominantly

Anglo belief in economic individualism and a minimal

conception of government responsibiliry continue to

dominate election outcolnes in Houston and America?

That position is sure to be challengecl by the need to

address the consequences of increasing income inequal-

ities, blocked opportunities, and economic insecurities.

And it will have to respond to an electorate that is

becoming progressively less dominated by Anglo voters.

läblc l2 (#10) - Do yoLr think of yoursclf as closcr to rlic
Republican l)arty or to thc Dcrnocratic l)arty?

I lorrschokl lnconrr

n Less th¡n
$25,000

r $25,000 tr
$50,000

r Morc tlr¡¡r
$50,000

I

I

I

Anglos 
I

I
I

Blacks

Hispanics



Political Perspectives

-Ihblc l3 explores the general political p¿ìrrerns

that are founcl amorìg Houston's four major ethnic

communities. As indicatecl in the right-hand column

(itcrn #3), thc 1995 Houston Are:r Survey founcl Harris

Counry resiclents as a whole to bc fairly cvcnly dividcd (by

4l rc 37 percent) in their allegiance to the Repr.rblica¡r and

l)crnocratic parties, but that equality rnasks striking ethnic

clivisions.

Arrglo respondents are far rnore likely (6y 60 to 24

percent) to prefer the Republican Party. African America¡rs

are even nrore disproportionately preclisposecl (by 76 to 9
percent) to be Democrats. \7hile Hispanics generally

report that thcy fecl closer to the Democratic Party (by 38

to 23 percent), they are less likely than any of the other

groups to be prepared to state a political prefercnce. And

Asians, despite theil preference (by 45 rc 27 percent) for

the Republican Part¡ were less likely than those in the

other communities to think of themselves as "conservative"

in their politics.

Both Hispanics and Asians are less involved in the

political process than are Anglos or Blacks. Hispanic ancl

Asian citizens are less likely to have votecl in the 1994 elec-

tions, and they are more likely to say they don't know when

asked about their party prefcrences or their political ideolo-

gies. 'l'he data point to the important role of grass-roots

mobiliz¿rtion in encor,rragirìg greater political participation

on the part of Houston's newest citizens and in shaping

Houston's political culture as a whole. The new ethnic

diversiry is being cxperienced first in the classrooms of
Hou.ston ancl Arnerica. It will be f,elt next in the workplace.

And more slowly but inevitabl¡ it will be rcflected in the

ballot box as well.

'lirtrlc 
I .l (#4) - (ll'Arncricrtrt citizett:) l)icl you get a charrcc to

vote in thc clcctions this Nrrycnrbe r (Il)94)?

(96 uyiug "yu )

Blacks Hisprnics ¡\sians

53o/n

o

TABLE 13

l. Would you call
yourscll a:

2. UF INDEB OTFIER:l
l)o you think of
yourself as closer to;

3. Dcclare<i or closcr
to which political
paLry?

4. [F CITIZEN:] Voted
in thc (1994) elcctions?

5. [f VO'l'Fì,t):] Vhom
voted prirnarily lor?

6. Do you think o[
yoursclfa.s...
in your politics?

POLITICAL ORIENTATIONS

,ANGI,OS
(N=447)

460/o

t7
3l

7

38o/o
l9
37

6

BI,ACKS
(N=447\

5o/o

62
26

8

13o/o
42
i4
t1

HISPANICS
(N=429)

t5%
26
)<
34

l3o/o
20
28
39

23o/o

38
40

14o/o
46

32o/o
t0

ASIANS HAS95
(N=500) (N=650)

l{epublicrrn
Dcmocrat
Inclcpcndcnt, C)thcr
f)on't k¡ow

Reprrblican Palty
f)emocratic Party
Both, Neithcr
I)on't know

Republican Party
Dcmocratic Palty
Ncither, Don't know

Yes

No

Republicans
L)emocrats

Conse rvative
Moderrte
Libcml
f)on't know

60olt 9o/o

24 76
t6 lt
7lo/o 650/o
29 34

29o/o 29a/o

17 27
36 30
18 14

30o/o 27o/o

19 22
28 33
23 18

45ol¡ 4lo/o
27 37
)1 ))

53o/o 690/o
46 3l

38o/o
23
2l
I8

620/o 7o/o

23 78

49% 34o/o

30 34
16 23
<()

560/o 460/o
27 37

27o/o 42o/o

38 3l
2r 18
t39



PUBLIC ASSESSMENTS OF
THE NEW DIVERSITY

It is time to examine more directly the way the

four communities perceive one another. What are their

beließ about the reality of continuing discrimination,

their perspectives on the new immigration, their assess-

ments of relationships berween members of their own

cornmunity and the other ethnic populations with

whom they share the city and its future? \We begin

where the last section ended, with questions about

equaliry of opportunity and economic justice.

The Realities of Continuing
Discrimination

Table l4 explores intergroup differences in

beliefs about discrimination in America and about the

need for affirmative action programs. The contrasts are

stark. Anglos generally appear to believe that discrimi-

nation against minorities no longer exists, that opportu-

nities are now equally available to all, and that govern-

¡nent action giving preferential help to some groups over

others is therefore unacceptablc. Blacks and other

minorities perceive a quite different reality.

Respondel.rts were asked about this statement:

"Black people in the U.S. are still a long way frorn

having the same chance in life that white pcople have."

Three-fourths of the African Americans in Houston

agreed with the claim that racial injustice is a continuing

realit¡ but 60 percent of the Anglo respondents

disagreed. Hispanics and Asians, situated neatly

between the other two communities, were evenly

divided in their responses to this statement.

By 71, 63, and 6l percent, all three minoriry

communities were decisively in favor of Houston ciry

government setting aside a fixed percentage of city

contracts for minoriry-owned companies. But by 55 to

37 percent, Anglos were decidedly opposed to govern-

ment set-asides of this sort.
'When asked how often they personally have felt

discriminated against in Houston because of their

ethniciry or gender, Anglos and Hispanics (by 50 and 42

percent) were rnore likely than Asians (at 35 percent) to

report that they had "never" had that feeling. In stark

contrast to all three communities, only l4 percent of
African Americans indicated they had "never" felt

TABLE 14

2.

l. Blacks still lar from
having same chance.

City govt. setting aside

contracts for MBEs:

How often felt discrirni'
nated against becausc
olgender or ethniciry?

\Which group of Hor,rs-

tonians do you think
is thc most discrimi-
natecl against - in jobs,
education, and services?

Relative rnarlying per-
son o[diff. ethnicity:

5.

BELIEFS ABOUT DISCRIMINATION

ANGI,O.S
N=447)

360/o
60

37o/o

55

13o/o

36
50

14o/o

28
14

3

24

7 lo/o

24

I]I-ACKS
(N=447)

7 4o/o

24

7 lo/o

22

44o/o

40
t4

--o/o
59

9

I
)4

83o/a

t4

HISPANICS
lN=429)

460/o

49

63o/o

28

23o/o

35
42

--o/o
t6
>4

I

20

88%
8

ASIANS HAS9'
(N=500) lN=650ì

3.

4.

Agree
Disagrcc

Applove
Disapprove

Ver¡ Fairly oFten

Rarely
Never

Anglos, Slhite men

Illacks
Hispanics
Asians
All others

Approve, No dift
Disapprove

46olt
45

6lo/o
26

470/o

49

5lo/o
4t

160/o 23o/o

46 38
35 39

2o/o 7o/o

28 33(\ '))
122
20 23

82o/o

ll
78o/o

18



'lirt¡lc l4 (#l) - Black people in rhe U.S. are.still a long
way fr'orn h:rving the same chancc i¡r lifè
th¿rt white people have.

(0,6 tqying "rtgte")

Anglos

lllacks

Flispanics

Asians

tZrur,

-

discriminated against in Houston, and 44 percent said

that they had experienced discrimination either "very

often" or "fairly oFten."

Not surprisingly, respondents from each

communiry were more likely than those from other

populations to mention members of their own commu-

nity as the Houstonians who are "the most oÊten

discriminated against, in terms of job opportunities,

education, and city services." Nevertheless, both Anglos

and Asians named African Americans as the primary

victims of discrimination more often than they did

members of their own communities. Only the

Hispanics claimed to suffer more discrimination than

Blacks.

Table 14 also indicates an across-the-board

acceptance of intermarriage , although Anglos were more

likely (by 24 percem, compared to no more than 14

percent in the other communities) to disapprove of a

close relative wanting to marry someone of a different

ethnicity. In fact, Americans are intermarrying at higher

rates than ever before. In the 1990 census, l7 percent

of all married Asian Americans had a non-Asian spouse.

Since 1970, the number of Hispanic Americans married

to non-Hispanics more than doubled, and marriages

berween blacks and whites increased by 400 percent.

(The census estimates that there were mote than 3
million interracial married couples in 1994.)

In this period of heightened racial polarization

and intensified group solidarit¡ it is helpful to be

rernincled that intermarriage rates are at an all-time

high. And the increasing prominence o[ multiracial

Americans is raising fundamental questions about the

long-term viabiliry of our continuing efforts to clivide

one another into separate and mutually exclusive ethnic

categories.

Attitudes toward the New
Immigration

'Sl'e have seen that, on questions of discrimina-

tion and affirmative action, Anglos generally differ deci-

sively from all three minoriry communities. But on

issues of immigration, not surprisingl¡ the communi-

ties divide somewhat differently. As indicatecl in Täble

15, Anglos and Blacks are more likely to agree with each

other and to disagree with Hispanics and Asians about

the impact of the new immigration.

By 61 and 65 percent, clear majorities of
Anglos and Blacks would like to see the United States

admit a smaller number of legal immigrants than were

admitted in the last ten years. Fewer than half of the

Hispanics and less than a quarter of the Asians would

support more restrictive U,S. immigration policies.

Similarl¡ in the 1994 survey, strong majorities of
Anglos and Blacks believed that the new immigrants

'lhblc l5 (#l) - Would you likc to scc thc U.S. aclmit morc,
fcrvc¡, ol about thc same number oFlegal im-
tnigranrs as we rc aclrrittecl in the hst ten ycars?

(96 n1iry "lèut")

I

I

angb, l- ----C 6toto

lìhcls i I eSon

Hispanicr

24o/o

tQ 46vo



TABLE 15

l. During rìext tcn ycars,
should U.S. adrnit rnorc,
fewer, or sarne nulnber
ollcgal inrmigrants as in
last ten years?

2. I)o inrmigrants gcncrally
tâke more fiotn Arnerican
ccolrorììy rharr rhcy contri-
butc, or tlo chey contril-¡ute
more then thcy takc ('94)?

PERSPECTIVES ON

AN(ìr.OS
(N=2147)

More 4rYn

Alrout sarnc 30
Fcwcr (r I

Trtkc tnore 5701,

C<rntributc morc 33

IMMIGRATION

ßI,A(]KS IIISPANI(]S
(N=447\ (N=429)

\t'/o l7(t/o

22 29
65 46

670/o 3lo/o
24 60

ASIANS
(N=500)

25o/o

43
24

IIAS95
(N=650)

9o/o

28
59

54o/o

36

3. Are vou scncrally lor
or ap¿inst: a law that
would dcny health and
welfale services to illcgal
immigrants in Texas?

The chilclren of illegal
immigrants should havc
the right to :rttend the

¡>ublic schools.

For it
Against it

66%
3l

45ol'
49

260/o

68
45o/o

44
53o/o

42

4. Agree
Disagree

49o/o

49
70o/o
z8

88olr
10

67%t
2'

6t%
38

generally "take more from the American economy than

they contribute." Hispanics were equally convinced

that immigrants "contribute more than they take."

The last two items in Table l5 indicate, once

again, that Anglos are distinctive in their willingness to

use harsh measures, in this case in order to discourage

illegal immigration. By 66 to 3l percerlt, the Anglo

respondents were alone in supporting "a law that woulcl

deny health and welfare services to illegal irnmigrants in

Têxas," and they were the only group not decisively in

agreement with the assertioll that "The children of
illegal immigrants should have the right to attend the

public schools." Hispanics are the most opposed of the

four groups to punitive measures undertaken in an

effort to discourage illegal immigration. And African

Americans generally agree with Asians on these ques-

tions, taking positiorls that are closer to the views of
Hispanics than to those of Anglos.

Assessments of Ethnic Relations

Respondents were asked to evaluate, using a 10-

point scale (with "10" meaning "excellent," and "l"
meaning "very poor") the relations that generally exist

in the Houston ar€a berween members of their own

group and each of the other three ethnic communities.

Täble 16 shows the way each community's respondents

evaluated their relationships with the others.

The lowest ratings were given to Black-Asian

relationships; Anglo-Black relations were next, followed

by Hispanic-Asian relations. The most positive ratings

were given by Anglos and Asians to the relations that

exist between their two groups; next most favorable

were the ratings given to Anglo-Hispanic relations.

In all these relationships, as Täble l6 indicates,

Asians consistently gave more positive ratings than did

the other groups. By far the most positive ratings given

by any group were given by Asians to Asian-Anglo rela-

tionships, with an average rating of 6.423 on the l0-
point scale. Anglos gavc those relationships an average

rating of 5.917 .



TABLE 16
ASSESSMENTS OF ETHNIC RETATIONS IN HOUSTON

AN(ìt.()S
(N=447)

30o/o
49
l8

BLACKS HISPA,NI(IS
(N=447\ (N=42e)

A.SIANS AI,t, IIS

(N=500) (N= 1823)

l Ratings of "r'clations
anlong cthllic gr()uPs
in thc Houston arca":

Flxcel., (ìood
lìair
Poor

Low (l-4)
Medium (5-0
I-ligh (7- 10)
Mcart l:rting:

Lo*, ( I -4)
Mcdium (5-6)
High (7-10)
Mcan rating:

Low (1-4)
Medium (1-(Ð
Hieh (7-10)
Mern rltit.tg:

Low (l-4)
Medium (5-6)
FIieh (7-10)
Mcar.r ratiug:

l.ow (l-4)
Me<lium (5-6)
High (7- 10)
Meiur rating:

Low (l-4)
Mcdiunr (5-6)
Iligh (7- 10)
Mcan r:rting:

20olt
49
11

28o/o 34o/o 28olt
41 44 46
23 t4 20

2. lìatings (10-pt scalc)
of relations bc¡wccn
Blacks ancl A.sians
in thc Houston alca:

Ratings (1O-pt scalc)
of rel¿ti<lns between
Anglos rnd lllack.s
in the Houston area:

Ratings (1O-pt scale)
of rclations between
Asians antl I-lisoenics
in thc Houston ¿rrca:

lìatings (1O-pt scalc)
of relarions bcrwccr.r
IJl,rcl<s,rn.l Hiso¿nics
in the l-louston rrer:

Ratings (1O-pt scale)
of rclations between
Anslos ancl l-lisoanics
in thc Hot¡ston area:

Ratings (10-pt scalc)
of relations lrctwcclr
Asians ,rnd Anslo.s
in the Houston arca:

43Vo
34
l6

4.432

32o/o
42
22

5.01 9

2lo/o
38
37

5.749

3lo/o
-)o
26

5,2t0

37olt
35
2l

4.844

28%
43
25

5.234

23o/o

39
?()

5.473

25o/o

38
.)3

t.54rJ

20o/o

38
37

5.773

15o/o

32
46

6.t87

28o/o

44
25

5.510

4.

25alt
43
1a

5.446

28o/o
37
22

t .117

2tlo/o
38
29

5.320

23o/o

35
37

5.7 4l

20olt
43
37

5.759

5.

6. l8o/o
42
.) t)

1.803

20o/o
3t
41

5.9 t7

7. 1 lo/o

33
tl

6.423

25tYo

46
29

5.800

8. Avcragc ratings giv-
en to thc thrcc inter-
cthnic rclationships
in the Houston arca:

Lorv (1.0-4.7) 2lol¡
Mccliunr (5.0-6.7) 46
High (7.0-10) 27
Mearr rrting: 5.722

37o/o
44
l5

5.067

30o/o

38
29
5.394

-fhe rnost negative ratings given by any groLrp

to any relationship wcre given by Illacks to Asian-Black

relations in Houstotr, averaging 4.432; the Asian râtil"tgs

of these relationships averaged 5.210. The next lowcst

ratings were given by Blacks to Anglo-Black relations,

then the ones given by Hispanics to Asian-Hispanic

rel¿rtions.

Afi'ican Americans generally perceive the most

tensioll in their relationships with the other comrnuni-

ties. 'fhey are less likely than Anglos, Hispanics, or

Asians to give positive ratings in gencral to "the relations

among ethnic groups in the Hor-rstoll area." "l'hey eval-

uate Anglo-Black relations more negatively than Anglos,

and Asian-Black relationships rnore negatively than

Asians. Ilut they generally give rnore positive ratings to

Hispanic-Black relations than Hispanics,

In sum, althor.rgh Anglo-Black relations remain

deeply tror.rbled, the most problernatic relationships in

Houston toclay appear to be berween Asians on the one

hand ancl Blacks and Hispanics on thc other. In
Houstor.r as in other cities, many non-professionâl Asian

immigrants work as merchants in low-incolne neigh-

l¡orhoods, where rheir visibility often makes them easy

targets for resentmcnt.



The rnost tension-free relationships appear to

be those berween Anglos on the one hanc{ and Hispanics

ancl Asians on the other. African Americans experience

by far the most problematic relationships overall, now

no longer just in relation to Anglos. Interethnic rela-

tions in Houston constitute a newly complex and

changing mosaic of often problematic encounters.

The nr¡merical ratings provide an opportunity

to explore the kinds of concerns that seem generally to

underlie the perception of interethnic tensions. It will

not be surprising to discover that the concetns that are

most readily projected onto interethnic relationships

have to do with the clominating stresses of urban life in

the 1990s, such as economic insecurit¡ perceptions of
injrrstice, and fear of crime.

The Bases for Differing
Assessments of Ethnic Relations

Table l7 presents the survey questions that are

the most reliably associated with differences in the

average ratings given to relationships with each of the

four ethnic communities by responclents from the other

three communities. fhe data indicate remarkable

consistency across the Four communities in the factors

that appear to account for differences in ratings of
ethnic relationships. The same basic anxieties seeln to

be responsible for the perception oÊ tensions in
interethnic relations, regardless of which groups are

involved in those relationships.

Table 17 indicates that, in all cases, economic

anxieties play an important role in aggravating

interethnic tensions. Respondents who gave positive

ratings (7 or higher on the lO-point scale) to the rela-

tionships berween meml¡ers of their own group and

Houston's other ethnic communities were significantly

more likely than those giving lower ratings to report

high family incomes and to express confidence both

about job opportunities in Houston and about their

personal financial prospects.

A second underlying factor that helps to shape

these perceptions is generalized concenl about poverty

ar-rc1 sensitivity to continuing discrirnination.

Responder.rts who perccived a great deal of interethnic

tension werc significantly more likely than those who

gave positive ratings to ethnic relationships to believe

that "not enough" is being done to meet the needs of
the hungry and horneless, to agree that Blacks are facing

continuing disadvantages, and to indicate that they

themselves have experienced discrirnination in

Houston.

Conversel¡ more positive ratings of ethnic rela-

tions were given by respondents who remain committed

to the belief in economic individualisrn, in particular

that public education is oÊ sufficient quality to provide

everyone with an equal chance to succeed, Täble 17

shows that those giving higher ratings were more likely

to agree that hard work will lead to success, that public

education in the Houston area is "good" or "excellent,"

and that the schools have enough lnoney to provide a

quality education for all. Those with deeper concerns

about the aclequacy of public education were also more

troubled about the relationships that they perceived

among ethnic communities in Houston.

Not surprisingl¡ c<lncerns about crime and

immigration also play important roles in shaping these

assessments. Respondents who gave negative ratings to

ethnic relations were also more likely to give low ratings

to police protection in the Houston area and to say they

were "very worried" that they or a member of their

family would become thc victim of a crime. And

respondents who wanted fewer immigrants to be

admitrecl inro the United States were also more likely to

express concern about tl-re state of ethnic relationships in

Houston,

Economic anxieties, high levels of empathy for

the poor and minorities, the sense that opportunities for

success in America are narrowing, and heightened

concerns about crime and imrnigration thus appear to

combine in shaping the perception of interethnic

tensions in Houston. Conversel¡ those who generally

feel satisfied about economic opportunities and about

the overall qLrality of life in the region are also likely to

give positive ratings to interethnic relationships.



TABLE 17

DIFFERENCES BY AVERAGE RATINGS GIVEN TO RELATIONS \íITH EACH

ETHNIC GROUP BY RESPONDENTS FROM THE OTHER THREE COMMUNITIES

RATINGS OF RELATIONSHIPS \II'I'H . . .

F-conomic outlooks.

1. Houschold
incomc:

2. Job opportunitics:

3. Iìinancial sitr.ration
in next few years:

Inequalit¡ cliscrinrination.

4. .Spcncling on poor:

1. Blacks with lar
less chance.

6. Felt discriminated
ag:rinst in Houstonl

C)pportunities for all.

7. If hard work,
will succcccl.

8. Public schools:

9. Schools have:

Crirne and immigration.
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of a crime?

12. Immigs. aclmitted:
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50% 44%
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16 l7
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Changing Perceptions of Ethnic
Relations among Area Residents

Thble 1B records the changes that have occurred

in recent y€ars among scientifically selected random

samples of Harlis County residents in their assessrnents

of Houston's increasing ethnic diversity. Between 1989

and 199 1, respondents in the annual Houston surveys

were asked about "relations benveen blacks and whites

in the Hor¡ston area." The proportion saying that race

relations were "excellent" or "good" declined from 39 to

33 percent during that three-year period, and ratings of
only "fair" or "poor" increased from 56 to 64 percent.

Beginning with the 7992 survey, respondents

were asked more generally about "relations among

ethnic groups in the Houston area." Here, systemati-

cally and unmistakablþ assessments have improved



TABLE 1B
CHANGES SINCE 1985

DIVERSTTY AMONG
IN PERSPECTIVES ON THE NE\ø
HOUSTON AREA RESIDENTS*

YEAR OIJ ]'HE HOUS'I'ON AREA SURVEY
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6. Childrcn of illegals should
attcnd the public schools.

Unclocumcntcd are nr:rjor
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'I'lre inclcasing cthrric diver-

sity in Houston, bror.rght
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54o/o
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47
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l6
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8.

()
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Sot¡rce: 'l'he Houston Arce Survey (1985-1996)

almost on a yearly basis. 'fhe proportion rating ethnic

relations as "excellent" or "good" rose from 20 percent

in 1992 to 28 percent in 1996, while ratings of "poor"

fell from 32 to 20 percent cluring this five-year period.

With only 28 percent giving positive evaluations in the

most recent survey, there is still ample room for

improvement, but the figures inclicate trlovement in a

positive direction.

Area residents are also clear in wanting more

stringent restrictions on the numbers of legal imrni-

grants who are allowed to enter the Unitecl States. In

1995, almost six out of ten called for fewer immigrants

to be admitted; less than onc out of ten wanted to see

more newcomers arrive in the next decade than irl the

last. lly 58 to 40 percent, respondents in the 1996

survey were opposecl to bilingual education. By 50 to

35 pcrcent, they believed that immigrants generally take

rnore from the American cconolny than they

contribute. 'lwo years earlier, a slightl¡ but insignifi-
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cantly, higher proportion (54 percent) were convinced

of the net negative impact of the new immigration.

Hostiliry to immigration is an old American

story. With every new "wave " of immigrants, this selÊ

proclaimed "nation of immigrants" has generally

believed that the current newcomers' whoever they

happenecl to be, cotlstituted a major threat to American

institutions and values. They were viewed as dangerous

competitors for jobs, housing, and educational opportu-

nities. The Americans who had arrived in earlier eras

have continually been inclined to believe that the new

immigrants were also taking undue advantage of social

services and were unprepared ro participate in a free and

democratic sociery.

It is not surprising to find powerful echoes of

these historical tendencies in the views of Americans

today. The current "wave" of immigration, after all, is

bringing newcomers to America who look less like those

who are already here, and it is occurring at a time of far

greater economic insecurit¡ when jobs are scarce and

the sense of direct competition berween immigrants and

the native-born is more acute than ever. \ùlhat is

surprising is that anti-immigrant sentiments among

Houstonians are not more widely held than they appear

to be.

The annual Houston surveys generally point to

improving evaluations of the new diversity. As indicated

)a<

in'lhble 18, the proportion of area residents who agleecl,

despite their disapproval of u¡rdocutnented aliens, that

"The children of illegal imrnigrants should have the

right to attend the public schools" grew from 54 percent

in 1985 to 61 percent in 1995.

In three successive surveys, respondents were

asked about this statement: "(Jndocumented immi-

grants are a major cause of unemployment in the

Houston area today." By 54 to 43 percent, area resi-

dents agreed with that view in 1989. Opinion was split

in 1994. In 1996, by 50 to 44 percent, respondents

now disagreed with the assertion that unemployment is

largely due to illegal immigrâtion.

In the 1994 surve¡ respondents were asked if
they believed that "the increasing ethnic diversity in

Houston, brought about by immigration, is a good

thing or a bad thing." By 54 to 29 percent, a decisive

majoriry declared that the new diversiry was a good

thing for the city. ln 1996 a slightly different question

was posed: "Do you think that the increasing ethnic

diversity in Houston will eventually become a source of
great strength for the ciry or a growing problem for the

cityl" By 57 to 34 percent, area residents reaffirmed

their conviction that Houston's diversity will be a source

of strength.

This region's evolution into a fully multiethnic

sociery will inevitably be marked by conflict and contro-

versy. The city's ability to navigate that transition

successfully is surely enhanced by the widely held belief

among its citizens that Houston's increasing ethnic

diversity will be "a good thing" and "a source of great

strength" for the communiry as a whole. Indeed, if right

actions are taken, that diversity may be one of this

region's greatest assets as it positions itselffor successful

competition in the global economy of the rwenry-first

century.



SUMMARY AND
CONCLUSIONS

Thc .survcy findings revicwed in these pages

provide a compelling picture of the beliefs, attitudes,

perspectives, and li[e circumstances that are found

among Houston's four largest ethnic populations in a

period of unusual social and econornic change. They

underline and help to clariS, important challenges that

are facing the Houston communiry as a whole.

Houston is in a process of transformation

brought about by rwo converging revolutions, one in

the composition of its population, the other in the foun-

dations of its economy. As a main destination for the

new irnmigration, this region is rapidly becoming otre of
the most ethnically and culturally diverse in America.

Virtually all of the population growth that

Harris Counry has experienced in the past fifteen years

is attributable to the arrival of new immigrants from

Asia and Latin America. The surveys indicate that 90

percent oF all Asian adults now living in the counry are

first-generation immigrants, as are 56 percent of all

Hispanic adults.

All tl-rree of the region's so-called "minority"

communities are becoming larger, lnore powerful, and

more insistent on full participation as equal partners in

making the collective decisions that will shape the

evolution of Houston's economy and culture. As the

Anglo population ages, the younger adults who will be

responsible for the vitaliry and competitiveness of
Houston's economy in the rwenry-first century are now

more likely than ever before to be Black, Hispanic, and

Asian.

Meanwhile, the fundamental nature of the local

economy has definitively changed. As a consequence of
global cornpetition and advances in technology, the

rnany good blue-collar jobs that Houston's oil-based

economy generated for most of this century have largely

disappeared. Almost all the jobs that pay enough to

support a family now require high levels of literac¡
language fluenc¡ and technical training. To a greater

extent than ever before in Houston's recent histor¡
educational attainment will determine the life chances a

person will have.

Income gaps are inexorably widening as oppor-

tunities narrow, rnaking it more difûcult fìrr poor citi-

zen.s of all ethnicities to work their way out of poverty.

The ethnic transfor¡nation is thus occurring at a time of
widespread feelings of personal vulnerability and

econolnic insecuriry.

The survey findings rcportcd herc nccd to be

understoocl within the context of these broacler trans-

formatior.rs in order to appreciate fully the nature of the

challenges that lie ahead. For example, Hispanics are

projectecl by the U.S. census to be the largest o[
Houston's four ethnic cornmunities by the tunì of the

century. What leaclership loles will Hispanic Houston-

ians be prepared to play in the new economy, if no more

than l0 percent of them have collcge dcgrees and morc

than 40 percent are high school dropout.s?

The evidence points persuasively to a nar-

rowing of economic opportunities for those who are

trying to competc without the requisite educational

credentials. Asians have been relatively successful in

Houston primaril¡ the data indicate, because they come

from families in their countries of origin whose educa-

tional and occupational attainments far exceed the

average for native-born Americans. Indeed, the Asians

who came here in adulthood had attained even higher

levels of education in their countries of origin than those

who grew up in America.

The myth of the "model minority" not only

overlooks the class advantages enjoyed by most of
Houston's Asian immigrants. It also lumps together in

a single stereotype i¡rdividuals from 27 difFerent coun-

tries, ranging from professionals who came to America

under the occupational preferences in the immigration

laws on the one hand, to poverty-stricken refugees

fleeing persecution in Southeast Asia or rural China on

thc other.

Houstonians of any ethniciry who do not have

college educations or high levels of technical training

have little chance to succeed tocla¡ no matter how

adrnirable their valucs or how srrong their derermina-

tion. In a sad break with the traditional immigranr

experience earlier in this century, rhe surveys indicate

that today's Hispanics who are the third generation in

their families to live in America are nor sraying in school



longer than second-generation Hispanics, nor e:rrning

higher wages in more clesirable jobs. Too many are

consigned to lives that offer little hope for a better

future.

It seems remarkable, in light of the undeniable

narrowing of economic opportunities in the U.S.

economy today, that so many Houstonians continue to

assert a firm belief in the traditional American creed o[
economic individualism-the belief that it is up to each

individual to succeed or fail on his or her own merits

and that government has no business trying to shape the

outcomes of social and economic competition. Thus

even as they express increasing support for the principles

of ethnic tolerance, many respondents, particularly in

the Anglo communit¡ nevertheless oppose government

programs that are intended to implement those princi-

ples by promoting greater economic and social equaliry.

As Anglos become more affluent, they are lnore

likely than less successful Anglos to believe that oppor-

tunities are equally available to all, and they are less

likely to empathize with those who have not succeeded.

Similar but weaker trends in the relation berween house-

hold incomes and poverty concerns are found in the

Hispanic and Asian communities. Among Blacks, in

contrast, there is no relationship at all berween house-

hold income and support for government programs that

are intended to promote greâter economic equaliry.

African Americans, even as they succeed in their own

lives, remain firmly committed to public initiatives

designed to improve the lives of the poor. They are also

more pessimistic than less affluent Blacks about the

American Future, ancl more likely to report that they

have personally felt discriminated against in Houston.

Anglos tend to differ consistently from Asians

and Hispanics, and most of all frorn African Americans,

in their conviction that discrimination against minori-

ties no longer exists in this country. They therefore

believe that government action giving preferential assis-

tance to some groups over others is unjustifiable.

Anglos are also distinctive in their support for harsh

measures designecl to reform the welfare system or to
discourage illegal immigration, and in their fir'm belief

that the problems facing America today are primarily

the result of a decline in moral values rather than of
economic pressures.

Anglos ancl Blacks ar€ tnore opposed than

Hispanics or Asians to continued high levels of immi-

gration and more convinced that the new immigration

has had a negative impact on the American ecollomy.

Respondents were asked to evaluate the relations that

generally exist in the Houston area berween members of
their communiry and each of the other three ethnic

populations. African A¡nericans perceive the most

tension in their relationships with other communities.

The lowest ratings of all were given to Black-Asian rela-

tionships; Anglo-Black relati<¡ns were next, followed by

Hispanic-Asian relations. 'fhe most positive ratings

were given by Anglos and Asians to the relations that

exist berween their two communities.

The same basic anxieties seeln to be lesponsible

for the perception of tensions in interethnic relation-

ships regardless of which groups are involved.

Economic insecurit¡ high levels of empathy for the

poor and minorities, the sense that opportunities for

success in America are narrowing, and heightened

concerns about crime and immigration appear to

combine in shaping expressions of concern about

interethnic relations in Houston. Conversel¡ those

who generally feel satisfied about economic opportuni-

ries ancl about the overall quality of life in the Houston

area are also likely to give positive ratings to intergroup

relationships.

\X/hile anti-immigrant .sentiments are readily

apparent in this region, they are less pronounced here

than in other areas that are experiencing sirnilal demo-

graphic trausformations. The annual Houstott surveys

indicate that respondents in recent years have generally

expressed increasingly positive evaluations of interethnic

relationships in Houston. Area residents from all four

ethnic populations clearly affirm their belief that

Houston'.s increasing ethnic diversit¡ brought about by

the new immigration, will be a distinctly positive asset

and a source of strength for the conrmunity as a whole.
'fhese generally supportive sentiments, if they are

sustained, can help this region to become a model for

the nation of successful transition into a fully multi-

ethnic world-class center of international commerce in

the global economy.



Vhat will that trar.r.sition rcquirc? lt is well

I<nown that the most eflèctive way to recluce interethnic

hostility is to plovidc pcoplc frorn diffèrent cor.r.lr.r.runities

with oppoltul-rities t<l learn ancl work togcthcr as cc¡uals.

Houston will clcarly need t<¡ encourage the cleveloprncnt

of urat'ry urore neighborhoods, worl<placcs, religious

groups, and schools that reflect the racial and cthnic

divcrsity of thc wider community ancl that can serve as

modcls of positivc intcrcultural interaction ancl mt¡trral

u r.rclelstanclir-rg.

No efforts to improve ir.rterctl.rr.ric relationships

will ultirnatcly sr.rccecd, however, unless Houston's citi-

z-cn.s are also prepared to facc difficult and critical issues.
'Ways must be founcl soon to creiìtc rnany rnore good

blt¡e-collar jobs, to clevelop more equitable ancl cffectivc

hcalth and wclfarc policies, auc{ to provicle more aclequate

funcling for thc cducational institutions ancl social agen-

cies that servc large portions of thc city's pool. L'r the

current environment, this will constitLlte a formidablc

political challenge.

AFfh-rent Anglos arc more likely than other Harris

County resiclents to be living in thc largely segregated and

protectecl suburban communitie.s that surround thc city

oFHorrston. Many are able to provicle their children with
privatc schools, pl'ivate recreation, plivate cliilcl-srrpport

.systerns, ancl ¡rrivatc sccrlrity. They are unlikely to believe

that they stancl to benefit pcrsonally and directly frorn

rnajor increases ir-r public invcstmcr.lts.

In addition, the citizens who arc rnost likcly to

vote or to contribute to political campaigns arc dispro-

portionatcly Anglo, affluent, ancl elclcrly. Thcy ale gen-

crally less inclinecl than rninority ancl yor¡nger votcrs ro
support ncw social programs clcsigncd to help other

¡rcoplc's children. Ancl peliocls of ecot'ror-nic strcss and

fìnancial insecr"rrity rarely occasion ¡rublic eagemess ftrr

ncw and costly initi:rtivcs dcsigncd to hclp thosc who arc

less fortunatc.

Vithout decisive public and private intervention,

the incorne g:rp bctwccrl rich and poor, educated ancl

c'leprived, Anglos ancl r"ninorities, will col'rtinLre to widen.

It is not yet clear that Houston will be able to nìr.lster the

unprcccdcntcd clcgrec oF sr,rstained commitr.nent that will
be reqr-rircd to prcvent fi,rrthcr cxpansion of the inequali-

ties that c{ivicle cornrnunities and intcnsi$, intcrgrotrp

hostility. Only through a c{etern-rir.recl ancl effective long-

ternì community-wide effort will this regior-r truly be able

to capitalize on its cliversity and ensurc that all o[ its citi-
zens âre preparecl for lives of common pLrrpose, pcrsonal

fulfillment, ancl positive leaclership ir.r tl're r.rew millenniurl
that lics ahead.

Houstor-rt ethnic trar.rsformation will be cither a nìajor

assct or a growing liability fol this region. Much will
depencl on thc wây thc community as a whole responds to

the challenges inherent in thcse socictal changes. It is

helpfulto be remir.rcled in this connection of thc insightful

way in which the Chine.se rencler the word f'or "crisis." It
consist of two chalacters, one signi$rirtg danger ancl the

other, oPPortttni\t.

n . . ll
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